
LAKE WILMOTH.
I

Situated near head of Wild Sheen Creek.Named by Jack Lowry''See 

Lowry,Cache Creek,etc.)for his MotherWrlmoth E.Lowry.Tn 1895,He 

also named his mining claims near there,the same.Lowry herded shew' 

there for ^red Cranston in 1895.There is a great deal of Quartz 

scattered around in this vicinity,and when he named the lake,he 

waded out into it,to a small island carrying nieces of Quartz and 

laid them out in letters which spelled Wilmoth.This lake is abou 

one mile West of Blue Lake.John RandolphfJack)Lowry,died at Ent

erprise, aged 83 years.

LAKE ERIE.

Named by Lewis A.Stanley Wallowa County Engineer and Water 

Master,October I6th,1926.When he with his Deputy,Glen Jacob,(See 

Jacob Cave)were surveying some miming claims in that vicinity 

Eor its location.lt being nestled high up int mountains.(See 

Legion and MatterhornMountains)Stanley discovered this Lake 

but did not get the exact location.He saw the lame from across 

Hurricane Creek Canyonfrom a point on the divide,Notyh of the Matt

erhorn,a distance of probably four miles,And named it so ,because 

it was nestled up near the top of the range,West of Hurricane Cr. 
LAST CHANCE CULCH.

Empties into Snake River.Named for Charles Holmes and other cattle 

men,for the reasoh,th*t one very hard winter the range around thei* 

places being all eaten out,they drove their cattle into this Gulch 

and herded them.Saying this was their last chance.Eor if it didnt 

Chinook soon,they would have a loosing.As this Gulch was the only 

one that hadnt been eaten out.

This Gulch is marked CJ^jna Gulch on most of rhe Forestry Maps 

which is wrong. (See China Creek and Gulch also Crow and Cow Cr°ek^



Hear the mouth of this creek or Gulch,was where the Fargo Mines was 

looatedin about IR9S,by Flmer Barton and Hibbs Pro’s.Which they 

sold for four or five thousand dollarsto. the Fargo mining Company 

And later,this Company sold them to the Eureka Mining Company for 

$15.000.(See Eureka)

LAND RANGER STATION.

Named for Land Pro’s,who Homesteaded there on the West sideof 

the Minam River.^he danger Station is on the Fast side of-the 

Minam River.And their pasture land extends across the river on 

the Fast side*

LAVERTY LAKE.

Named for Frank Laverty by J.H.Jackson,Wallowa County Game War

den,who stocked this Lake with Chinook Salmon in 1914.Laverty ran 

a Hotel at one time in Lostine.

LAGRANDF.(Union County)

Ren Brown started the first house in what is Old LaOrande.He 

got the logs out,and started the house,then had to go to mhe Dailey 

for supplies. And when he got back, William Lacey had a. house u p . 
(This Information was given me by Duncan McLain,who was there at 

the time,IBSl)Fhe W.U.Hayden Family,who came to what is now Union 

Countyin IRSR, (See Cove,Cricket Flat and Iowa Camp) remembers when 

they went to LaGrande,July 4th,about IRR4,to a Celebration,every 

one taking a basket full of eats.(Also McLain,said Henry and Lu 

Rinehart , Sr. dragged the logs for prowns nabin by rheir Saddle hrr 

Horns.)Cut mouth John,'Tndian)dressed in Uniform,climbed on the 

rough made table to make a speech.In which he said.Me Cut Mouth 

John.All same.George Washington,etc.(See Cove)After which Henry 

DeMoss,a mere boy,son of James DeMoss,whose family were later cel- 

ebrated Musicians,Sang."My Country tie of Thee1’and accomoained it 

on his Guitar.Every one put their lunches together on the long
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table.And after the Whites had eaten and the speeches were made ^  

the balance of the lunches was turned overto the Indians.who were 

scuatted around on the groundAf-fSr which all rode in the Parade, 

going two abreast.With the Indians followingin the rear.dressed in 

their Indian Garb.Some of which had head nieces of horns of animals 

on their heads and wore necklaces of Elk Teeth,etc.

J.D. Slater,one time Mayor of LaGrande,in sneaking of the relat

ions of the Whites and Indians of the early days of the Oregon 

settlement,told of a well known character of Pastern Oregon,known 

as Out Mouth John,(Indian)He w*s always friendly to the White se- 

rttlers,said,Mr.Slater he was friendly to Dr.Whitman.And his allie- 

genoeto the Whiteswas always to be depended on.Out Mouth John had 

been wounded in the face by a bullet.And his face was very much 

distorted.During the late '60s,he very freouently appeared at 

4th,of July Oelebrations at LaGrande,especiallywhere there was pu

blic dinners.He always appeared clad in the Uniformof a General of 

the U.S.Army.And wearing a pair of White cotton gloves.Whe story is 

toldthat the Indian,learning of an intended attack of the Indians 

upon the Whites,warned the latter,and that afterwards his own br

other, in an attempt to kill Out Mouth John for disclosingthe plot 

shot him in the face.(See Oove)

General Phil.Sheridan in his Memoirs,refers to this Indian,as 

being his Scout when as a Lieut.made an expedition into the Yakima 

country in IS55.And speaks of him havibg been wounded at the 

time of the murder of some Missionaries.Evidently referring to

the Whitmans.The Indians with some of the Soldiers,had looted the
the

house of a Missionary by-name of Spandoba ,evidently a Woman Cath

olic Priest.As detailed in the Mories of Sheridan,and early the 

next morning after the occurance,Sheridan says he saw the Indians



. ***&
oara.ding around on h^rsebackwith the Priests ^obes on. and the.freh

scalp of a hostile Indian he had killed the day before tied to
4 L

his bridle.The Soldiers on seeing th#» Indians so captured him 

and despoiled him of his mil-gotten robes.

I never saw till lately where Out Mouth John secured his sold

iers Uniform in which he was wont to parade.I am told by a pion

eer resident of 1862,that at the first Celebration on a 4th,of 

July,held at LaOrande,Oregon,after the settlement of the town,he

and some others decked this Indian out in the Uniform and had 

him in the parade.This was in 1867 or 1864.One person had a sold

iers coat,one the Epulets,and another found the trousers.And those 

trappings were kept by Out Mouth John for many years for parade 

days.

He lived until after 1878 and died in poverty near Pendleton, 

Oregon.A woman who said she was present and heard it,stated a few 

days aero that at one Celebration when the Indians were present 

as usual,after the White people had finished their dinner,the 

Indians were turned loose to enjoy what was left.and after they 

had done so Out Mouth John mounted upon the table and walking back 

and forth,said in his broken English,Huh.George Washington ,Out 

Mouth John and fourth of July all the same.

OREGONIAN,of Thu.July I8th,1872,says.

General Out Mouth John,in his regimental suit presented him by 

General JohnE.Wood for services rendered the Whites in the trou

bles of the Indian war times,made a grand appearance in the aft-en 

noon of the 4th,with his white gloves and plumed hat.But in the 

afternoon,having got hold of one Hi-yu drink of White mans whis

key, The Chief ordered him to camp.But the General refused to go 

and resulted in his being carried away by main strength and awkw
ardness,and in so doing was somewhat bruised.



(Lins Hammack said of the above incident,that when Out Mouth John 

got drunk,a man by name of Jim Wheeler was also drunk.And he and 

Out Mouth John got into a fight.And Wheeler knocked him down with 

a fleck Yoke.And that Out Mouth John rode in the parade with three 

Indian Scales on the end of a long cole.And as he carried them,the 

long hair waved in the breeze.

\f

WEEKLY STANDARD of Portland , Oregon of March 71st,IS76,says. 
Out-Mouth-John is diassatisfied with his reception by General 0.0. 
Howard while'in this Oity.
OREGONIAN of wed.See.Oth,TSTTf eays.
Wheat w^s w^rth but cents a bushel,in Grand Ponde,TTnion Oount
and the 0 7th,it was selling for 75 cents per bushel.
OREGOflIAfl of Sat. April 1st, ISr?I, says .
Number of children in Union Oounty,were R?6.
OREGOflIAfl of Wed.June 88th,1871,says.
The Mountain Democrat ,published for awhile at LaGrande,has ce
ased to exist. Wonder if the new departure, ’’Killed it”
OREGONIAN of Mon.March 70th, IB,’I, says.
The Militia Oomoany of Union Oounty,numbers 597.
OREGIflIAfl of Fri.Jan.24th,1873,says.

They charge Atage Passengers 25$ per drink.And permanent settlers

12-̂  cents per drink.

OREGONIAfl ofWed.Dec.Ist,IB75,says.
Oregon

LaGrande has two Ohueches.M.E.snd Episcopal.and two Saloons .

OREGTflIAA of July Tcth,IS7G,says. 
forwarded

Guns to Union Oounty to be distributed among the diffe

rent Militia organizations during the Bannack outbreak.and the 

University,a brick building at LaGrande was fortified during the 

Bannack trouble.(Linz Hammack said when they went for the above



guns,they went from Union,With a four horse team to Umitills after 

the guns. And those in theoarty,besides himself,were Pent Courtney 

(See Courtney Creek)Ira Bloom,John TOrville,Bud and A1 Keeler, 

James Wo ode 11 ,and Rd Imbler.Ehe latter was Captain.^hey received 

the guns at Koontz's StneeWarehouse,from Malcolm.Who was

a son-in-law of Roontz.end had charge of the Warehouse for Koontz
/

at the time.

The brick University building three stories in height,was Prot

ected by a trench and Rifle Pits around it.Which was made by boys 

and men,under the direction of James H.Slater,and port holes were 

madein the windows to shoot from in case of an attack by the pan- 

nacks.And a volunteer Company of riflemen was formed,under Ceneral 

J.H.Stevens and Colonel Micajah Raker.(See Iowa CamrOand armed 

sentinels stood guard.around the town day and night.And it was und

er stood, that the 300 pound CommunityBwll was to be rung in case of 

an attack,so all could rush to the building.where food and water 

had been stored in case of an attack.

In IB^B,Rev.Harvey K.Hines ,Rev. O.W.Orannis and G.M Irwin, stau'td 

a Methodist College at La Crande-,known as the Rlue Mountain Unive

rsity. A building for this University was erected in IRRB.^his

University oooerated for I7 years.it being the Brick building
thi s

mentioned above.Immediately after the erection of -Ww Brick
served

Building,Joseph L.Carter was appointed and a ^ s £  as acting PresidA 

from IS75 to IB79.Mrs.Harvey K.Hines,L.J.Rouse,(See Enterprise^ 

Alice McComas,(See Imnaha.)taught under Professor Carter.Professcr 

Carter later resigned as teacher and started a Drug and Bookstore 

at LaQrande,And later started a Drug and Book Store at Island City 

(See Island City)Rut sold these stores when he became County 

school Su p . for TTnion Countvin IR95.-Tohn R. (Swadlannck)Horner 

was one of Prof.Carters Pupils.Prof.was born at Jan

22nd,IS45.His Mother came to Oregon with the ’great reinforce-



merits,aboard the Lausanna in soring of 1840.Before Prof.Barter came 

to LaOrande,.He was Principal of the school at Scio,Oregon.Where he 

had taught two years.Some of the Pupils at this school,were Judge 

J.M.Jones for many years Judge at Baker Oity,Oregon,and later,fe

deral Judge in the Phillipines Islands.B.F.Irvine,later,editor 

of the Oregon Journal of Portland Oregon.Who was totally blind, 

at the time he was sditorial writer of the Journal.i
Linz Hammack,(See Wallowa 0anyon)was nionamed,"Wood River”for 

the reason at one time ,a company in the ^ast,shipped several tons 

of goodsconsigned to a merchantat Wood Rivep ,Idaho.And through 

mistake,instead of shipping them from the Bast,to the end of the 

R.R.overland,they shipped them around the Horn by Vessel to Port

land and on up to Umitilla .And Hammack took the contractto del

iver the freight from thereto wood River by team.

OREGtDNIAN of Wed.July 1st,1880 says.

LaGrande has 444 inhabitants.

OREGONIAN of July 27th, 1880 , says.

The Canada Tgistle has appeared in Grand Ronde Valley.

OREGONIAN of Sep.Pnd,1880 says.

33hours is the Stage time from LaHrsnde to poise City.

James England,The first Mormon Bishop in the State of Oregon 

came to LaGrande in 1900 with his family.In 1901,he selected the 

Blockfor the L.D.S. Tabernackle.When he first came,it was to inv

estigate the raising of Sygsr Reets;and needed a Hall to speak ip 

and was offered the use of the Elks HaIlf or his meetings tempo

rarily, which he accepted.And often said,he never forgot the favor.

In the LaGrande Chronicle of July 4th,I90B,which is owned by 

the Rinehart Clan,is a write up of Ben Brown and his wifewho is 

the only one living of the NINE who came in the fall of 1861.Bru^^ 
and his wife celebrated their fifteeth wedding anniversary,June



i 9IB
30th,1902.They were married in England in 1852 and came to the*

United States in 1857..Brown left his wife in Michigan and in 

March 1858,with three other men,stsrtofi for California vis the 

Isthmus of Panama to the Gold Diggings.

They had poor success and started for the Fraser River in Canada, 

and went broke.And to Puget Sound where he got a job making rails, 

and made #800..with this monevhe went Fast for his family and st^rd 

across the Plains in 1880.and arrived at Umitilla. in September of 

that year..And after hauline Freight and packing for about one year 

for Green Arnold,he concluded with nine others,to come to Grand Ron 

Tralley. . Arriving there in the fallof 1861. Where he and his p^rtv 

built a ^ort on what was later known as the Grimm! tt niece. And to<k 

up a claim in what is known as Old LaOpande,and starred his cabin 

which he moved his family inbefore he had the roof on.And a short 

time later,ran a Hotel.He was later,County Assessor.And was consider 

a leaderin business, official,and social affairs in La.Grande.His family 

consisted of five daughtersBrown died at Island City,Sep,I2th,1909. 

Henry Rinehart(See Summerville and Rinehart Station)had the 

first Butcher Sho^ in LaGrande.lt was made of rails under a tree, 

and covered with brush.He hung his meat high uo in fche tree,and 

when a customer wanted, some meat,he would cut off what they wanted, 

then null it high up in the tree again by a rope,so the Blow U i e s  

wouldnt p*et at it.

See Wigwam and Warpath,by A.B.Meacham,oa,ges 49-50-51-52 . fhis was 

the same feed mentioned above,that the Hayden family and Slater sook 

of at LaGrande,July 4th,1884.,where Chief Homili and Cut Mouth John 

made a speech.(See Cove and J.W.Cullen article)

A Loner in 1920 f James A. Burleigh attended a meeting? at LaGrande 

where he was to be the principal speaker,and the LaGrande people 

furnished Lemonade for the speaker to Quench his throat and one of



the Committee,slimmed a Dint of good Moonshine in the large Pitchr 
of Lemonade and stirred, it up good,and after Jim had quenched his 

thirst a few times,he began his sne-s^h.Jhe Chairman of the Committee 

placed the pitcher of Lemonade on the table of which Jim par+ook 

of ouite freely.And it was said he made the most impressive speech 

of the evening.

LAST CHANCE CHEEK.

Empties into Minam River .Named for Oeorge MillerfSee Miller Spring 

who had his sheep there in fall of 1890. And as the range was gettipr 

short,and stormy weather was setting in,he started to move them 

to lower range.And reaching this camp so late in the evening,thy 

had to camp.Telling his herder,as it was getting so stormy,they 

would have to start the sheep just as soonas they could see the 

next morning and would get their breakfast when they reached 

lower land.As this was the last chance for a camp in the mountain 

this time of the year.

LEWIS PCS* OFFICE.

Situated on Dry Salmon Creek.Named for Alta Lewis.Who took a 

Homestead there,as the head of the family.As her Husband was an 

Invalid.His name was Frank Lewis.^hey had three children,namely, 

Ceorge,Sylvia and Svsa.^his Post Office wag established about,
i

Sep.Ilth,T9I3.^he name was suggested by A.R.Dunbar and discon

tinued ,May3Ist,1935.John Young,had the first contract to carry 

the mail,and H.L.Dunbar,had the contract from 1930 to 1934.

but he resigned on account ofthe trouble,besides no salerv or
\

profit in it.And the settlers didnt want it discontinued, as it

would leave them so many miles from mail communications.And
they prevailed on Walter H.Maxwell to take the Office.And he ag-*»■»
redd ,on condition that a. building for the purpose,be erected



^djoining his housenear Chesnimnus Creek,by the settlers.And 

October 28th,1922,H.Best,circulated a subscription caperin Ente

rprise ,getting about $100.00 which-was enough to build the room.f 

This is the only Post Office building,known in the United States 

that was built for mail purposes only,and does not cost the United 

States any rent.
Dunbar was a water wich.And wished for water for a greirt many

yeses over the country,He would make a contract with any ranche

that if he didnt get water within a few feet of where he said it

was,he wouldnt charge for the digging.

The first Plane to land in this districtwas Jan.I2th,1940.The

passenger was Jane Surdan.The teacher there from Lewiston,Idaho.
SACAJFWEA

LEGION MOUNTAIN ,Later MOUNTAIN.

Named Legion Mountain by Lewis A Stanley,Oct.IBth,I92B.In honor 

of the American Legion of which he was a member.(See Enterprise) 

Stanley was Wallowa County Fnjin®er and Water Master at the tirrp 

Following is an extract from a letter from Stanley,who later was 

Office assistant in the State En jinoers Office,Salem,Oregon,Nov. 

9th,1928.

’’The principal observations which I wished to make,was the one 

on Legion Mountain,which I discovered to be the highest in the

Wallowa Mounts ins,during a survey of some Mineral Claims two vear
\

ago.I made the determination with a transit,having the instrument 

on the top of boththis Mountain and the Matterhorn.Which is the 

nearest rival.The difference in elevation as determined roughly 

with the Transit is about 25 feet in favor of Legion Mountain 

Fhe Aneroid Observations,show approximately the same difference 

Legion Mountain is situated about one and one half miles,Nort- 

he a s t from the Matterhorn and is about 1500 feet South and 500 
feet West,from the Southwest Cornerof Sec.54,5S,Bangs 44,E.W.M.



Making the elevation of Legion Mountain ,10033 feet.The Nez Perce 

Language.JU-STI-NICKT means highest.The Forestry Dent.ohjected 

to the name Legion for the Mount a in, and the name SA^AJFWFA was 

suggested,which was accepted.As Sacajewea the Shoshone Indian gorl 

who was guide to Lewis and Olark in IS05-S.and the name was put on 

the Forestry Maos..Hi story says she lived to be over 100 years old 

and is buried at Lander,Wyoming

It is said a bunch of young people from La Grande,came into the 

Wallowa Mountains on an outing.Among which were Ann Grady and Rose 

Curry.And these two climbed to the top of the Mountain and named it 

ROSANNA.A combination of the r given names.But this name didnt 

stick.This is nearly a solid Mountain of Maeble and Lime.
LENT oa nYON.

Empties into Cottonwood Creek.Named for Joe Lent,Who soustted ibn 

a claim there ,and built a cabin at the mouth of the creek.He and 

his brother John,ranged their stock there.Joe Lent stuttered very 

bad.And when he started to say any thing,he would begin by saying 

Ti Ti And often when a stranger met him,and asked him what he bran

ded his stock with.,he would begin by saying Ti Ti,and the stranger 

would say. Oh I see. You brand Ti. And Lent would say *1 ' ^ n o  no. 

J.J.J.L.His brand being JL.His home was near the head of Whiskey 

Creek.Where his Mother kept house for him.as he was a Bachelor.

She owned a Loom,and made carpets for people all over the coun

try.besides they milked several cows,making- and selling- butter in 

the valley towns.And were hard working industrious people.

Grandma Lent was considered one of the most Motherly old woman in 

the hills. If any one was sick,she took special interest in heloiH 

take care of them.And if they had no home,she insisted on them 

coming + 0  their Place,where she could take care of them.^he same



with any children. John,Lent rparried Viola Harris,sister of Harve '̂ 5 

Harris,the Forest Ranger.Lent shaved himself with a blade razor 

while walking around and talking all thTTtime.

LFF LAKF.

Named for Helen(Lee)Jointin 1915.when on a trio in these Mounta

ins with Harvey Harris and wife.Harris beincr Forest Hanger at th 

the time.

WalterShorty)Leewith a few others,racked fish to this lake 

and stocked it.And they named itLee Lake Also.^houfg Lee was no 

relation to the above and did not know ithad been named Lee Lake 

Seo.1931,this lake was stocked with Shrimo from Utahby R.H.Bonney 

of the Union Hatchery and George M.Rogers Wallowa County game War 

LFWIS BUTTF.

^his is a sort of a double Butte.And is the North Butte of the 

three in line.Pine creek runs at the foot of it,on the North side 

Named for V.S.Lewis.who had a olace on the Fast side of the Put6 

at the foot.And lived there with his family.His wife Betty was a 

sister of James,Robert and. William Masterson.Lewis settled there 
in the e»r!y 1ROg.His Step daughters name was Dora.

Che first man to settle at this Butte,was William Rider in the
'BOs.fSee Joseoh)He built a small lumber house and held the olace

down.As his wife ran a Millinary Store at Joseph.Rider was a sickley

man,and after he died,Mrs.Rider sold the improvements to A.B.

Findley.(See Tmnaha)who filed a Timber Culture on it,and had set

out a few acres of Balm and Box Flders.But his olace on Tmnsha

took so much of his time,that he sold his improvements to Lewis.

getting some money,and the balance in stock.Of which one was a

sorrel horse,which Lem'is swore was a g^od true w^rk horse, gentle

and would stand any where he left him.Bo Bindley took the horse 
hi s

toAImnaha home .And when he hitched him up,he wouldnt null a 

pound.And he named him Lewis.A few years after,,Lewis was sitting



biy his stove in the house,there being a herd thunder end LijPhterfî  

ing storm outside,end Lightening struck the Stove nine,and came 

down it into the stove and knocked Lewis down.And he was partially 

paralized for Quite awhile..But gradually got over it.And Findley 

hearing of it,said I guess Lewis is getting raid up fortrading me 
that old balky horse.Lewis lost the niece through foreclosure 

after a. few years.Having mortgaged it to A.Levy for a store Pill. 

Mrs.Lewis was a widow when she married Lewis and had one daughter 

Dora Clark with her.Her first husbands name was Clark.And later 

Dora married John WeaverfSee Weaver Canyon)Lewis and his wife had

one son who died when a few years old and they senerated.Lewis 
was a drinking man,and when under the influence of Liouor,was 

very dissagreeable.After loosing their nlace,they moved to Enter

prise, and ran a Hotel,where he drank continously,and she worked 

very hard.She was a model of a woman and liked by all who knew her

And one evening Lewis came home from the Saloon very drunk and 

threatened to kill her.and locked her up in a room and went back 

to the SaloonShe worked her way out a window,and went to Sheriff’ 

J.A.Frenchs home,and had him come to the Hotel.And French told 

her to rack her things and leave him.Which she did.Coing to Tm- 

naha at her daughters Doras home.Lewis tried in every way to per
suade her to come back to him.Put she said No.she had stood it as 

long as she could.And she got a Divorce.

LEGGETT GF^EK and ELAT.

Empties into Tmnaha Piver.Named for A1 Leggett^See Grizzly Creek) 

who took a Squatters claim there.The two head prongs of this creek 

are called P.S and C.S Creeks.Named so for cattle getting in^o 

the Pound TJoq Crews camoat the forks of these two branches,and soil

ing every thing in the camo.^he next fork below these two,or midi |<t- 
Fork,is called Lieutenant Flat. /



C.A.(Al)Leggett got his license to merry Martha Sutherland,daughter 

of J.M.Sutherland,(See Butte Creek)Oct.9th,IB90 from L ,J ,Bouse, Co- 

unty Olerk'dhe Oounty "Records show his name soelledLeggett.He could 

not write his name,but made his Mark.Al Leggett died at Homestead, 

Oregon,Jan.ISth,1903.
LEFP CRFEK.

Empties into Snake River.Named for Leer Rro's who Placer mined on 

the Bar near rhe mouth of the creek.This is just a small soring ^r=k 

There were three Leep Bro1s.there.Elzie,Thad and Ed Leer.

LIGHTLE CANYON and FLAT.

known first as RENFROW FLAT.for Ed Renfrow.Emoti.es into Grand Ronde 

River^Named for Lightle Pro's .George,Jay and Charley.They all took 

Homesteads on this Flat, in late 'BOs^he Flat was first settled on 

by Ben Wort gall and Pro's.Wortsell being a brother-in law of

the brow Brothers.George Lightle still owns his Homestead this

1934.Lightel’s came from Genoa,near Peors,Illinois,
---------- --- - ' . * *LIGHTENING CREEK.

Empties into Little Sheep Creek.Named for Charles LeVar and ^om 

Bell (Beall) in about IB75.R.M.Downey,said Charley LeTrar,a Souaw me 

man,told him in IB75,that he and ^om Bell(Bea.ll)came from the mouh 

of Pig Sheep Creek up Little Sheep Creek to mouth of Lightening 
Creek.And there being no trsil at all,they had so much trouble 

getting up it,And they named it Lightening dreek.And it has al
ways went by that name. Later, settlers around the Buttes and break; 

of Lightening dreek,called it Lightening dreek for seeing the 

Lightening strike in the cliffs near the box along the dreek.As 

a general thing,the creeks called Lightening Creeks,was named so, 

for Lightening striking trees.Or when the first hunters and Sto- 

ckmen came onto these creeks,they noticed more trees than usual 
had been struck bv Lightening."hough this was a very hard canyon 

to come up or down,on account of its being so rough.and so much



brush in it.As there was no Indian "rail down this
iu H4#t****-~

Creek. 'Hie abovê airHffift.wd1hrnifln was always called "’em ^e 11.Put it should 

have been Beall.
Iff

Tom Bell mentioned above,was married to a Me 2 Perce Scuaw and lived 

on Two Canon Creek, near Marengo on the John Silcot place. Silcot jbejrhJ 

a Squaw man also.^he Silcot place once belonged to Marengoalso a 

Squaw man.'"he store and Crist Mill near this niece is called Mar

engo. Marengo had two sons who killed him for the money they though; 

he had cached near the d a c e .But it is believed they never got it 

and that it is still cached near the creek by a large Cottonwood 

tree.Another Squaw man by name of Tom Renalls lived at the Marengo 

place.He had two beautiful daughters.Silcots Scuaw went crazy and 

burned the Log ^abin and herself in it.Silcot had a ferry across 

Snake River at or near Lewiston,Idaho.He also h^d over 300 head of 

horses of the Hercules stock of race horses,and owned the best Sta

llions in the Northwest.Also many Cattle.

Tom Bell had one son from the Nez Perce Souaw and later sererated<MWWI
from her.He was a great man to be singing all the time and knew 

many of the old songs and had a beautiful Voice.He always kert a 

Jug of Whiskey in his camp,But was never known to be drunk.Though 

he took his regular drinksHe had a brother who was married to a

White woma,n.His name was A1 Beall,and was Coubty Surveyor for the 
Marengo District.

From the Lewiston Morning '"ribunw of Oct.RTst,I9PI,Which save,

T’homas B.Beall,known throughout the northwest as "tinkle ^omi'died 

today at one o'clock A.M ..He was recognized as one of the builders 

of the West and perhaps one of the best versed men in the early

History of Idaho.Worn at Washington D.C.in IBSC.In I860,he helped
•**** the

construct Fort Lauwai,participated in the battle with Indians at

Steptoe Butte,mined over central Idaho and opperated a perry acr
oss the Clearweterriver.

lA

i



He wss the Orandsonof Francis Scott Fay,composer of Mr̂ he Star S i 

ngled Bannef"Above was Pack Master in the Stentoe expedition in 1858

and was father of our half breed tom ^allfSee GeneolieAl of his****«. /
ancestors)

There are many Indian markings under a high cliff about one 

fourth mible uo from the mouth , on Horth side. One marking ̂ specia

lly,^ ears to be a marking of the Sign of the Zodiak.Which is in 

all the Almanacks.It is at the extreme side of the Oliff.dolors 

are Flue,Black and Red.

According to ancient history,the use of Hieroglyphics is believed 

to have begun during the firstFgvptian dynasty in 5400 B.o.I have 

asked the oldest Indians about these and other markings in the 

Bounty,And all they could say,was same as Post Office.

Tom Beall dead at age of SB.

From the Lewiston morning Tribune.Thomas Beall,called Tom Pell, 

who would have reached his RZrd,birthday,had he livedtoPeb.Zrd, 

died at last night at St.Josephs Hospital where he had been

a ratientsince October.Death was attributed to complications of 

age.

the name of Beall half breed Fez Perce Indian,was closely inter

woven in the history of Fez Perce Bounty.Born at Alpowa,a few 

miles West of Lewiston on Feb.5rd,1861 the son of Mr and Mrs.^how 

Beall.He resided in that area, until 1895,when he moved to his alia

oment on ^om Beall Greek in the Laowai region,where he continued 

his home until he died.The creek was named after his father,who 

married an Indian,But the school serving? the district for many 

years,and merged with the Laowai district in 1945 was named after
the man who died last night.

‘S5a- Indian
At the time of his birth,Alpowa was a comparatively large ̂ settle

ment. Many Nez Perces locating there because of the climatic con-



■xxan
itions and because of its productividity.Beall attended a, school 

in the lower river area,

School named -£or him.

After locating on Tom peall creekhe engaged successfully in farming.

and his activities were used as a lesson to other tribesmen.He was

influential and his advicewas eagerly sought by Whites as well as
at

Indians.He frequently visited Lewiston up to the time of his last 
illness and usually stationed himself at the corner of fifth and 

Main Streets and always could be seen carrying on conversation 

with Indians and Whites friends.He was authority on conditions in 

hie district.

His father who died in 1921,was a historical figureof the Lewiston
second

country.He was credited the SfcxSt White man to settlein the norther 

part of Idaho territory.mhe elder pe^ll ,who arrived at the sight 

of what was later to become Lewiston.sat in the Council held along 

the river Bank,when a name was being suggested for the town.In the 

old days of the tail p«irs of Lewiston,Beall was a regular exhibitor 

and on two or three occasions,grains and grasses and othe products 

grown on his ranch won first place.He assisted in many Public-spiri- 

ted events held in Lewistom.

Survivors include one half brother,Charles M.White ,Lapwai ,four 

nephews,Charles M.White,Jr.Lapwai,James White Spalding,Titus White 

Tacoma,James Andrews,serving with the army,and five Nieces,Delie 

Williams,Julia Allen,Martha Davis,Millie Andrews,and Lucy Isaac.All 

of Lapwai.The body is at Brow-Wanchapel with funeral arraingements 
pending

Following is a copy of the Oeneology of the Beall family,loaned 

me by Tom Beall,Jr.which I copied and returned to ta&m.He was tom 
Beall Jr.

Ceneology of Thomas B } j)

William Dent Bea.ll of Maryland,Major in the Revolutionnary
Army



.yajor 9 U.S.Infantry,January I799 ,Dep( t . Adj . Gen *1. April I0th,and 

Geoartment inspection Gen.April I5th,,1800.Disbanded June I5th,I800 

Lieutenant Golonel 5th,IT. S. Infantry,December I2th,IROR.Colonel 

3rd,U,S.Infantry November 30th,1810.Transferred to the 5th,U,S. 

Infantry April I2th,.1912.Resigned AugustlSth,1812.Oololen com

manding a Regiment of Maryland Militia in the battle ofBlandes- 

burg.

Lloyd Reall brother of William Rent Reall,captain in the Revo-
Qth,

lutionary Army.And wounded at Germantown.Captain of the U.R.Inf

ant ry,January 8th,1799.Assistant to Inspector General Hamilton 

1799,Captain 2nd,Artillery and engineers,Feb.I6th,IROI.Msjor July 

I5th,1812.Died October I2th,I8I2.

The following are the sons of Major Lloyd Beall;

Thomas Jones peall born in District of Columbia,Cadet at West 

Point,New York,1808.Died Cctober 26th,IR32,At Fort Armstrong Ill

inois.

Benjamin Lloyd Beall,born in District of Columbia,Cadet at West lb
Point *Tow York,from January 1814 to IRIB.went through the several
grades of Promotion up to Colonel of the 1st,U,S.Dragoons(Now 1st

a
U.S.Cavelry)and was retired Colonel Reb.I2th,IR62.Died August 181, 

1863 at Baltimore,Maryland.

Lloyd Jamrs ne«ll,porn in Rhode Ialand,October T9th,IR0R Cadet at 

West Point,New York,in 1828.Promoted from 2nd ,Lieutenant to Ca/n- 

iaun 2nd ,U.S.Dragoons,During the Florida War. Appointed. Pat-master 

U.S.A 1844.Resigned April 22nd,Doed in Ridhmond,Virginia,November 
10th,1887.

Horace Beall,M.D.Place of birth not known.Was killed by the Comm- 

anche while on his way to Santa Fe,New Mexico,with Kendall Fxpad- 

itiom

The following are the sons and daughters of ColonelRenjamin Lloyd



Iiloyd Beall,born in District of Columbia., August 26th, 1828. Served 

in the Mexican War.with Oolonwl Jack Hayes regiment of ^exas Bangers 

under Captain Ben McCollough.Lieut.in second Artillery.Transferred 

to 2nd Infantry.Resigned 1861.Died at Pagosa Springs,Colorado Octo

ber 23rd,1898.

Oeorge Taylor Beall,Born in District of Columbia,Feb.25th,1870. 

Captain U.S.Army.Retired 1894.Died in StLouis,Missouri,Feb.5th,1916 

'"home s J. or. B Beall,Born in District of Columbia, Dec . 28thrjiI832 

Died Oct.21st,1921,at Lewiston,Idaho.(Notice.Father of our ^om Beall 

Alfred Taylor Beall,Born in District of Columbia,Feb. 'Frd, 1856.Died 

in Baltimore Maryland,July I4th,1896.

Virginia Love Beall,Born Dec.T8th,1825.At Rustic Hall,Fairview 

County,Virginia.Seat of her Grandfather George Taylor.She was 

married to Lieut.John D.Bacon,U.S.Army,Jan.2Cth,1843.Died at 

Fort T’owson .Choctaw Nation ,Nov. I4th, 1844.

Elizabeth Lloyd Beall,Born in District of Columbia,March 2nd, 

1827.Married to Lieut. ̂ heidric Porter''Brother to Admiral David 

Porter ,TJ. S.N. )Who was killed in action with Mexican Guirilleros 

Married to Captain L.C.Faston U.S.Army.Died at Santa Fe,New Mexio 

July 23rd,1850..

Colonial families of the United States,descended from the 

Imigrants who arrived before I700,Mostlv from England and Scot

land and are now represented bv citizens of the following names.. 

Bell,Beal^Bale,Beale,and Beall.From data collected and edited 

by Lieut.Colonel Fielder Montgomery Magruder Beall.Uni ted States 

Army.Printed by;Charles H.Potter & Co.Inc.Washington D.C.266 page 

(idoubt if there is another Indian in the northwestthat can trace 

their ancestry as far back as the Beall family.^om Beall Jr.ofteIMS*'
vidit me- when in Fnterprise.And I asked him about his name.And 

he told me it was spelled Beall.But as far back as he could reme

mber,he was called Tom Bell.As his father was.



William Miller a Bachelor and Forman was the first Homesteader 

on Lightening Creek,which was at the forks a short distance above 

the mouth .He came formerly from Iowa.Where he bought a sran of hors 

frote W.U.HaydenfSee Hayden Butte,Iowa Como,etc.)when Hayden started 

West in 1863.Miller had about 3 0  head of horses he ranged in this 

Canyon.And he with some others,sold their horses to an outs’de 

Buyer,getting a small paynebt down.And they were to deliver these 

horses in Wyoming.But they were all stolen from,before they got to 

the place of delivery.Supposedly by the ones they sold to.Later on 

his return to his ranch,while telling about loosing all his horses 

he flew into a rage .And being a terrible man to curse,he cursed 

the buyers,Cod Almighty and every thins* else and had a Paralyatic 

Stroke.His tongue being so badlv Paralysed he could onlv mumble.

and one couldnt understand any thing he tried to say.A great many 

said it was a curse sent ^n him by Cod.He was moved to J.P,Gardners 

home at Enterprise,where different Citizens took care of him.And in 

a few weeks he died.As there was no Hospitals in Wallowa Valley at 
that time.

Eugene Hayden a Bachelor,took a Homestead on the West prong of 

this Creek.Which was in the sheep mens range.And coming home late 

from Joseph,,he got his supper and while eating,got very sick.And 

fearing he was poisoned and having no medicine,he ate all the Balt 

he could swallow and got on his horse and went back to Joseph to 

see a Doctor.Who pronounced it poison and gave him some medicine 

for it.And the next morning,he with some other men,went back to 

the ranch and wxamined the flour and found Strychnine in it,and 

poured it all out on a large flat rock.And all Souirrels and birds 

that ate it died.He then sold out and he and his brother,Arthur,

(Bee ^utt© ^reek)bought a liverv and Eeed Barn at Enterprise,where 

he was under a doctors care all the Mme.And the Doctor advised him



I >5to seek a different climate.And he went to Southern Oregon with a

a man hv name of Chambers.Where he drove Stage from Roseburg to Mar

shfield. And leaving there about I90c-die went to Bosburg,Washington 

and was never heard from again.But before leaving Oregon,he learned 

to his satisfaction that it was a Sheen Herder who out the Strychnin 

in his flour.
In fall of I BBS, W.U. Hayden built the first ^abin on Lightening Cr.efc: 

a short distance below South of Ooooer canyon.(See Boomer Canyon) 

when he first went down,he cammed under a cliff near where, he built 

the cabin that projected out forming a Cave under itnear where a 

spring ran outtill he got his cabin uo and covered with Shakes and 

wintered there the winter of ISS3-4.He took some lumber abd a 

cook stove down on the running Sear of his wagon going down the 

ridge with his wagon and used the lumber for a floor in the cabin 

He only went there for the winter to see how the winters were, 

intending to winter his stock there later.Put the snow fell unu

sually deem and it was ,Tery cold.John Creighton and W.H.Winters 

had their cattle on the creek tha.t winter and lost several head.

R.M.Downey was working for Creighton at the time,and they all mad 

arrangements with Hayden to stop with him in his cabin,while gat

hering their cattle.lt was so cold,the snow being two and three 

feet deem that the men had to wrap burlap sacking around their 

boots while after the ca+’tle and had a miserable time getting 

them all together to drive out to Prairie Creekto hav.And some of 

the men froze their feet ouite bad.Hayden having only a cook stov 

told the men they could stop with him,if they would helm build a 

Fireplace.As they couldnt get warm or dry around the cook stove 

So they all went to work, gathering rocks from the bottom and 

Hillside and built a large Fireplace indide the cabin next to 

the creek.And did nojr take time to cut out a place in the wall of



the cabin,so the Chimney would he outside.̂ hen they had to build 

a large fire on the ground to thaw it to make Morter. Downey 

said he never sat bv a Fireplace thatcslooked and felt so cheerful 

as that one.when he came in at night completely worn out.William 

Miller was camped on the creek that winter and helped gather the a

cattle .And moved on his homestead in the spring.
___ t ___________ _________ ________ ___________r— rr-n.,:,- Ul

LIGHTNING GREEK and R A W E R  ELATION 

Empties into Imnaha River.Named by James ^ulley and Aaron Wade, 

who were camped near mouth of Tulley CreekfSee ^ulley preek),T,her

large bunch of cattle had eaten the grass pretty well off aro

und their camp on West side of the Imnaha River .And looking over

the river at the benches on Lightening creek,where the during

grass was good,they concluded to move them across to it.As there

was no settlemrnt on Lightening Creek then,. And later on,v^hen

they were ready to move them to the higher range in the vicinity

of the Buttes.They went in the afternoon to gather them and put

them back across the Imnaha River on the West side again, And befcr

they got them all gathered,it began to get dark and a heavy ^hun-
towards

der storm came u p .Rut they kept pushing them arrrasps the river as 
they knew they would be all scattered again by the next morning. 

And it became intensely dark and they could only see them when 

the Lightening flashed.So when it flashed,they could see the cat

tle and Push them on,till another flash which was often.And the H 

Thunder was terrible.And at last,they got most of them across the 

river.lt began to rain hard. And they were wet through.And they 

said Lightening Creek would certainly be an appropriate nam® for 

the creek. And it has been known by that name ever since.

Abe Tharp,who Homesteaded on the Creek in early '90s,and James 

Wilson(See Freezeout Creek)were at the head of this creek,looking 

for summer range and had a tough time



y V̂ oj
|nd came down from the ridge above onto the creek,and had a hard t 

time getting down to the Imnaha River.There is no Indienri down this 

creek.And meeting Jack JohnsonfSee Pig Sheen Rreek)He asked them 

how they got down from the too.And they said it was sure lightening 

getting down.And Johnson said he had never heard it called any 

thing but Lightening Rreek.

The Post Office was established near the mouth of the creek Aorl 

2Fth,1907.And discontinued,in 1909/

Abe Tharp was a Blacksmith.And afyer settling on the cre^k,He 

built a two story Log House and ceiled and floored it with Punc

heon. And after moving his family in ,he went to Enterprise and 

worked at his trade.

Oeors*e S.Oaaig and John Dishman,built the forst Oabin on this 

Oreek at the mouth of what was later called Rhodes Oreek^See Rh

odes Oreek.The name should be swelled Roads Oreek)Though there 

had been a Dug Out Oabin built there before.

Just below mouth of Lightening Oreek,on East side of Imnaha Rivr 

about one fourth mile,there are several Indian graves in which 

the remains had been buried sitting up.)See Jim and Pence Oreek) 

They were buried in a chalky like soil,with little mounds of 

stone on all of them.Hugh Gibson,an Indian Breed,had a place at 

the mouth of the creek. And he and. his brother Webe and Oharley 

Horner,dug into several of these graves,which were only a few 

hundred feet from the river and in one of them,they found some 

pieces of sharpened bones a little larger than a Lead Pencil at 

the large end and four or five inches long.^hese bones had no 

Peth.But were solid bone.Some of them were green color and other 

Blue color.they also found a small Mortar in one of the graves 

Pear these graves is an oblong,hollow or degression in the grouri 

about six or eierht feet across,where the snow never laid,Rut meV 

ted as it fell.there seemed to be slight heat from below.



LIOK Gooiry RANGER S'^ION.

Empties in+o Big Sheet) Greek.Named by the early day hunters for 

the Alkali Licks ,where the Elk and ̂ Deer, came to lick near the a Tar

ings in the ’70s.

There is a large cliff about 50 feet high,right at the old Indian 

crossing near these licks,where the hunters climbed to the ton of 

and laid in wait,for the game to come to these licks,from where 

they could shoot them easily.And later,they carried things to the 

ton of the cliff and made a sort of covering and made a Rackto

rest their guns on.

The Ranger Station was established in 1907 by J.Ered McOlain,Forest 

Ranger.Those with McOlain on this trip,were Howard K.O’Brien,and 

Theodore Shell.The first ^ranklin Grouse or Fool Hens ever known 

to be in cantivity in the TJ.S.were trapoed on this creek and sent 

to the Eugene Game Farm,in Seotember,1974..By George Rogers and 

J.Fred McOlain.

LILLY LAKE

Ehis Lake is ^ast and South of Jackson Lake.Named for ^am Lilly 

by J.H.Jackson,State Game Warden in 1914.Who stoked the Lake with 

Ohinook Salmon on this trio.George Rogers,Game Warden,also stoked 

this Lake with Western Brook Trout in 1995.

William Maxwell,while herding sheeo there,was asked which was Max

well Lake.Lillie or Jackson.Lake.And he said in his droll way of 

talking,that it took both of them to make Maxwell Lake.Maxwell 

had herded sheeo in this district since the early ’BOg.Maxweel Lake 

is the Upper Lake,near the Townshio Line.

LITTLE STORM GREEK and LAKE.

Emoties into Lostine River.Named by Samuel Samuals.Who had a. mining 

claim near the Lake.For the reason,it was very stormy the time he 

was there.^his is usually a very stormy section in these Mountains 

during stormy season.



tlTTLF TROUT CRFFK,end t f b p y SPRINGS POSm OFFIC^

Empties into Trout Greek .This Canyon is only shout ^hr°e miles lone-

Named for its being the longest Cany ©rerunning in on West side.The 

Tepee Springs P.O.was established,August 3rd,IRR6.With Chancey Akin 

a8 first Post Master.The records at Washington D.C.it was spelled

mrirpY SPRINGS. (Mi snelled) As it was named for it being a large Indian 

camp theree&nh year and where the Indians left many Teree Polws sta

nding, when they moved camp.This P.O.Ts marked on +he D.W.Sheahan 

Township Plat Rook as ^ .S.P.0.'See Trout Greek)

LI^tlF SHFFP 'ORFFK.
Fmpties into pig Sheen '"’reek. Named for the numerous Mountain Sheer 

or Pig Horns in this district.in the early 'TOs.and early 'ROs.Steve 

Blevans wgo lived on the Ridge between this and pig Sheen Greek in 

early 'ROs,Said he had counted 150 Mountain Sheen in one band on 

the breaks of these Greeks..And to explain away,what some writers

contend,,in which they say.Mountain Sheen or Pier Horns,in jumping' - ■
off a cliff,land on their horns.Blevans said he stood near a gap 

in a cliff and watched a bunch jump over a cliff about 10 feet high 

and they all landed on their feet.And many otherste&llthe same story

but each one would throw his head to one side on the ground or

snow,supposedly,to break the weight of their heads which with their 

horns 'were very heavy.Fsnecially the Rams.

R.M.Downey,said P.T.Hayden(See Hayden Gulch)built the first house
on Little Sheen Greek at the mouth of Hayden Gulch.

Among the earliest settlers on this creek.Were Joseph Stickney,and 

son Henry,B.T.Hayden,Daniel Simmons.and son James,Peter Beaudoin,Will1an 

Makin,Daniel Wallack,J.A.Rumble,George Wilson,and others.

C.H.Finn,e young Attorney at Joseph,went to visit J •A Rumblw at his 

Homestead and to spend the 4th,of July.And the next morning,Rumblw 

got up Quite early,made a fire in the Gook Stove,then called to Finn 

to get un.Saying,get your rifle and we will go and get some Denison



And Finn yelled out saying.Bay Rumble,do we have to walk 15 or i 

20 miles in these canyond before we eattand Rumble laughedathim 

saying. I often go out and get Venwton for Breakfast. Bo Finn got ur 

and got his gun,and Rumble led the wav a few rods from his cabin 

to a snow drift where he dug out half a venison and laughingly 

said this is my Oooler. And ^inn said.Well Rumble, the treats are o 

on me.

William Makin and Aaron Wade,both being sheen raisers,would sit 

on a large Dry Goods Box at the corner of A.Levys Storein Fnter- 

orise,all day and talk tariff. And whittle the box nearly all uo. 

Makin was for high tariff.emohasizing the TAR,and Wade for ^rse 

trade.This was in the late 'S0s,And Levy would come outof his 

store,saying.PY SHFSUB he would sharge dem on de Pooksfor dot 

Pox.Tarrif or no Tariff.No one knew how many times he charged for 

the box.As the merchants all carried accounts for a year and osidu 

uo each fall when they sold some stock.

Later Makin bought a Jack.Intending to raise mules to sell and oe 

rack, to his different sheer camos.And this Jack brayed most all the 

time.And in the fall,when the threshers were at his olsce,on Alder 

Slooe ,he talked Tariff to the crew.so much,that they said when he 

didnt have any one else to talk Tariff to,he talked it to the 

Jack.^i11 Tariff was what the Jack said when it brayed.And Makin 

heard them talking one evening and came uo laughing and said.Boys,

I guess I do tire you all by talking Tariff all the time,But if 
you dont vote the Republican Ticket for high Tariff,the country is 

going to Hell.Makin was telling this story on himself one day,and 

said.when that Damned Jack Ass braved,it did sound like Tariff.
He offered to out uo $1000.with others who would out a like amount 

to send to Washington D.O.to be used for Lobbying for Highh T»riff 

When Makin married his third wife Angemimi Williams,who was a 

sister to J .0.Weatherlys first wife,and a Milliner,she knew very



little about cooking.But Makin told her be would learn her bow to

cook..So one day,after they bad been married ouite awhile,be said

Mama,lets have some Light Bread.And told Her bow to make it,and b

be went on out to work.And she went on to work on + he bread.as

soon as be left the bouse.So the next day,be said,Mama bow are you

coming on with the Light Bread.?And she said I will have you help m

me with it this evening.She bad made and cooked a bach of 10 or 12

f' and it was so tough and bard,that she slipped out in the pasture

after dark,and shoved it all down different Badger boles.three or 
’ any thing

more loaves,down each bole and didnt tell him^about it As she said

later,it was so flat end tough no one could eat it..And she knew

be would kid her about it if she told Li.im.ciQ awhile before garden

planting time,He said Mama,Iguess T will plow up the small pasture
for garden this year.as it is nearer the cabinand the stock have been

on it so long,it will make a good place for a garden.And she said,

No.I would rather have the pasture handy than the garden.She said the

first thing she thought of was that darned bread.As she knew it would

take five years for it to rot.It was so tough and hard.And he said no

it will be handier for you to get the garden truck there.So the next

morning he hitched up and went to plowing.And she watched himand
sais he only plowed a couple of rounds,When he plowed through one of

them Darned Badger holes.And she saw him stop and pick ur something

and examine it awhile,then look towards the cabin.^he said she knew

she had out some in that hole,and he piled them on a sod and went on.

and after he plowed a couple more rounds,he plowed into another hoi

and up came more fcoaves. And he stopped and looked towards the oft

cabin and began laughing. She said she would have give% wedding-

dress, if she had hisWen them in some other place.So he piled thm

on another sod.And when he plowed a few more rounds,he plowed up

another bach.And she said she could see him beating his sides



and hear him laughing. And it made her so Darned mad,but she had to 

laugh to.When he had nlowed un eight loaves and oiled them on sods 

as she could see them nlain from the jfte.bin,&s they had got+en damn 

and swelled twice as large as when she had out them there..Then 

she saw a neighbor coming across the field and said her heart 

seemed to come right up in her mouth.Put he stcooed the team and 

went across the field to meet her. And she wondered why he did.

So at noon,he unhitched his team and fed them and went out in 

the fieldand got all them loose loaves in his arms just like an 

armful of wood,and came carrying them to the house.And when he got 

near the door,he called to herseveral times before she womld ans

wer. And at last she went to the door and snanoed out at him,asking 

what he wanted.And she said he began to yell and laugh,and said 

Mama,you neednt make any bread, for dinner. As T have nlowed un eight 

loaves and havnt nlowed half of the garden yet.I expect there is 

a wagon load out there.We wont have to make any more Light Bread 

this summer. All we will have to do, is go out and dig out a Badger h<& 

hole.Then he piled them on the table and began slicing one of the 

wet soggy moulded swollen loaves.She said she was so Darned mad, 

she was afraid to ooen her mouth.But could see he was so tickled 

his very sides were shaking,And after he had sliced a loaf,he said 

Mama,we will nut the balance un in the loft.Tor if the Badgers wont 

eat it,I know the Mice and Wood Bats wont.By that time she said h 
she was so mad she went all to nieces.As she couldnt hold herself an 

any longer.But he began to yell and laugh.And she said,Bill.if you 

ever tell this,I will leave you for good.And he said,Mama,that was 

the reason I went across the field to meet that neighbor woman as 

I was afraid she would see them loaves I had niled on the sod.

Peter Beaudoin,was one of the largest sheen owners in Pastern Or-



At on® time he owned I? miles no end down Big and Little Sheen 

Creeks.He first went into the sheen business with Ft Roupe in the 

middle SOg.̂ esrinninp* with about 500 h^ad. And in a short time he 

bought Ft Roune out.As he had worked on the B.B.and on ^arms and 

saved every cent he made, and ran them alone. In the spring of IBS'* 

he walked into Wallowa Valley from LaCrande,carrying his blanket 

and could not read or write.When he was at his height financially, 

no one ever came to him for help was turned ^way.And he never refur 

sedto sign a Subscription paper,by making his mark,for any Church 

though he wss a Catholic.And was noted for his Hospitality.But 

when the slump came after World War one,he went flat broke.and went 

to herding sheep for wages.

Millican,who lived on William Makins place in early fBOs,told of 

the killing of Joseph Smith the Mormon Prophet.Which w»s same as 

W.U.Hayden told it(See Hayyden Butte)Later,Millican was in the 

Walla Walla Washington Barracks.He was a powerful man Phvsically 

His remains were buried in the Prairie Creek Cemetery.

Following are copvs of letters furnished me by Boss Findley,son 
of A.B.Findley.(See Tmaaha,etc.)which he found in his fathers effect 

BTATF OB ORFaOTT.

County of Union.SB 

to A.B.Findley.

You are hereby notified that you was appointed bv the County 

Court of the State of Oregon,in and for Union County,at the January 

term thereof,A .D .TRR? Supervisor of roads in and for ^oad Dis+rict 

No.39 for the term of one year,ending in the first Monday of Janu
ary A.D.TRRR.

Your District is bounded as follows to-wit;Beginning at the Base Line 

on the West side of Snake River,where said river crosses said Base 

LineThence northerly following the meander of said river to where 

said River crosses the To.line between Tp 4 and 5 Forth thence
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West alone* said township up to the N.W.Corner of Sec. B ,T. 4N,Range V̂ 5

C*^B .v . Whence South IB miles to the G.W.corner of Sec . ?T ,T. 2i\T ?Range 

4B.Thence West six miles,thence South-to the Rase Linw,and crossing 

the Base Line to the S.W.Corner of Sec. IB ,T. I. S.R. 4r7.E.9 Miles, 

thence Bast to the East bank of Big Sheen Creek.Thence southerly 

along the meandering s of said creek to the townshio line,between 

between TownshinsI and 2 South.Thence West on Townshin line to the 

West bank of Snake River.Thence following the meandering of said 

River to the Base Line.Place of beginning.

Given under my hand and seal 

said Courtst Union this Ilth, 

day of January A.D.TBBR

A.T.Neill

County Clerk,

Turner Oliver Deputy.
f Above in Longhand)

At a regular term of the County Court of the State of Oregon for the 

County of Union held at the Court House in the City of Union in said 

County and State on Wednesday,January 5th,A.D.IBS? and from day to day 

during the continuance of said term with County business.

Present;The Hon.O.P,Cordell County Judge 

J .A.Rumble,Commissi oner 

J.E.Chrisman ”

A.T.Neill, Clerk.

A.N.Hamilton Sheriff.

When on Tuesday January Ilth,IBS'* on the sixth Judicial day of said 

term,among other oroceedings the following were had to-wit;

In the matter 

of Road Tax.

> The matter now comes on to be heard upon the necessity of opening

up a road along Little Sheep Creek in the Eastern portion of the



County.And it appearing to the Court that such a road is necess

ary and will be of great convenience to the settlers of that vic

inity. It is therefore ordered that the sellers along Little Sheen 

Creek be authorized and reouired to work out their Road Tax for the 

year 1887 in opening up a road along the course of that Creek lead

ing out towards Prairie Creek.And that they be excused from any 

Road work under anv Supervisor for the year I88R.

(Signrd) c.p.Cordall

County Judge.
('Above in Longhand)

This road was viewed Monday 1931,by Carl Whitmore County Com-

missoner,W.W.Zurcher,J.D.Walker County Engineer,Glen Jacob,Water Mas* 

ter and assistant Engineer took the three to the Rumble Cenyoh,where 

they proceeded down Little Sheep Creek a foot to view the roed.A dis

tance of 10 miles.the Countv is reouired to provide a right of way, 

and the road is to be a secondary Highway.The first suit over award 

made by viewers,was brought by 0,M.Courtney.The work crew on the road 

had their camp in an old Cabin with E.M.White as Chief cook and 

Paul Rutler assistant.Pert Sprague was general assistant in the 

kitchen.Steve Elevens was general camp suoervisor.The whole road ik 
work is under the immediate supervision of Engineer Walker.C.R. 

Burgett,is general Foreman.There were about 40 men at work on the 

road at a time.And a preference was given the needy from the Unem

ployment Bureau.,in charge of D.B.Reavis,County Clerk.Many taxpayer 

complained on this route for the road to Imnaha,as it didnt benefit 

but a very few on the road down the canyon.The majority thought it 

would be to the best interests of the taxpayers to go by the Buttes 

But the Forestry Department built part of the road down the creek, 

while the County would -teave had to build the road across the Butte 
country.



f ter the Forestry Department had finished their part of the Sheen

CreekRoad,which was done by the Colonial Construction Company,The 

County contracted with them to finishJLh°. balance of the road on up.
And during the winder of 1935,while they were working on it,those wis

hing to go to Imnaha,would drive as far as they could and walk on u p .
where a car from the valley would meet them.The school teacher who tau* 

ghtat Imnaha Bridge that winter,Miss Lnrna Fmmons,whose father ran the 

Enterprise Hotel,walked up and her father met her and took her on out 
to Fnterrrise.In the fore part of March,the contractors connected the 

road up,with their Road Plow.which made it barely passable for about 

three miles between the finished road.And Mrs.0.M .Courtney,being 

out to Enterprise,came back down the Sheep Creek way.Having come 

out,by the Butte way.And had the honor of being the first woman 

to drive the full length of the Sheep Creek road(See Wallowa Cany)

Her husband and son Don being with her.This was Friday,March qth,

Friday,March IBth,1935,This road was formally opened for traffic.

And that day,the Tmnaha settlers held a Celebration at the Bridge

and Storein commapration of the occasion.People from all over wslTcv 

owa Valley and some from Crand Ronde Valley with +heir families came 

bringing their lunches. "’here being over 400 cars and it was estimat 

there were about TSOO people at the Celebration.Tt being an ideal 

spring day.'T’he Programme ooenedabout II A.M.With F.M.Calvert of 

Joseph,in charge.The Enterprise Rand played marches,and the audian 

sang"The Star Spangled Banner"and "America"Short talks were given 

by L .G.Allen,Editor of the "Joseph Herald"W,E.Savage,Mayor of Ent

erprise ,W.P.Warnock ,of Imhaha,Bruce Cox,of Wallowa,J.Ross Leslie, 

of Imnaha,Ben Weathers,of Fnterorise,and others.Mrs.E.M.Calvert sang 

"Indian LOve Song"and Land Of Sky Blue Waters"Assisted by Mrs.Ben
mJ KwiWMI'

Peal on the Piano.They were dressed in Indiam costume.A group of 
Joseph Ladiesin costume gave a reading on 50 years ago.And a special



Truck from the CCC camn of company No.963.of Enterprise came loaded 

with CCC boys and Off icers, several of which sans* and a.ooompained 

on the Piano,Lons* necked Poni o and guitar.

A sad accident happened to mar the memory of the occasion when 

J.C.Baird of Wallowa,Tn his return home,ran offthe grade on Prair 

Creekon account of the dust and bright sun dimming his vision.His 

car unset and rolled over him.Breaking his neck from which he died 

later.
2 2nd,

May *§s£d, 1940,One of the worst Cloudbursts in the history of Lit

tle Sheep Creek about 5 o ’clock in the evening,dropped out of the 

clouds .Beginning with Hail about one inch through.And the Cloudburs 

followed.it washed out most of the bottom along the creek and all 

houses and ruined the road completely for miles.San Huffman lost his 

house and all his belongings including his car.And just got out in 

time to save his wife and children.A road crew went to work immed* 

diately to clear the road passable.Which cost the County.

O.M.Heacock took the first Radio to this creek,Sep.3rd,1923.in 

his Auto on one of his fishing trips .And in the evening*,he atta

ched it to his Batteries of his car. And thev get Eansss City Missour 

and other points Quite plain.
LIMESTONE POINT.

Situated at the point ^between Snake and Orand Ronde ^ivers.Named 

for its being of a lime f orma tion, t’his point is covered with red 

Boulders.And it is claimed there are only a few places in Wallowa 

County,where such boulders are found.

Some Moonshiners from Lewiston,Idaho,set up a Still ne°r the 
spring on this point,»nd made a bo^t load of Whiskey. And loaded it 

on their boat and started down Snake River with it to Lewiston.
Jam*

But some Officers who had been watching their operations for sev
eral days,from the opposite shore of Snake River with glasses,Hea
ded them off
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just below the present site of Lostine,Oregon.^he river wrs form
erly called the South Fork of Wallowa River.The Indian name,(Rez 

Perce) for the South Fork ,was, TA-CAR-TAR-WTFH. and the mouth or conf

luence,was called SFF-MF-RF-OAM.^he forks at the point between this

J O
KaS
\Tt

and main Wallowa River,was called,S^F-MF-NF-CAM-MIT.^he Post Office 

was established,Aug.6th,1878.

Lostine was the first town platted in Wallowa Valley.which was Oct

ober 3Ist,I884.It is claimed F.F.McNall,lined out the first site in 

about IRROBut wasnt a registered surveyor.
Matt(Matthew)Johnson,had the first store in Lostine.(See Wallowa

and Joseph)And Henry W.Oliver was the first clerk,in December IRR5.

James,(Unkle Jimmie)Wilson,who lived near Lostine on his Homestead, 

which he sold to James Allenbaugh,was an old Sailer.and had a few 

head of cattle and susricioned where some of them went.So he went 

over to W.W.Whites place and accused him of stealing them.And White

denied it.And Wilson called him a liar.when said,White,you come 

out in your Corral,and put up the bars and I will whip Hell out of 
you.But White refused to go.

Robert Bowman,whose father platted Bowmans Addition to Lostine,said

Melbrum and Carnowell surveyed the line through Lostine,two miles,

South of the pase Line,and G.J.Bowman,his father,helped Melbrum

and Campbelllocate the Government line through Lostine.^he Plats

at the County Clerks Office in Fnterorise,does not give the name
platted

of the Surveyor who surveyed Lostine .Which is the only.^town in 

Wallowa. County,that does not give the name and date of surveyor 

G.J.Bowman moved to Wallowa Valley in 1878.And died at the Bn+jf=>r- 

prise Feb.13th,1947.

^he first Church in Lostine,was a first day Adventist.Rev.George 

Pickett,Pastor.in about IRB5.

^he second Church,a Presoerterian,Rev G.J.Bowman ,Pastor,wasdedi- 

cated about IRRR.After it wa s fini shed,they found they were about
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$900.00 short, of paying for it. And Rev. G.J. Bowman advanced the money
The land , of Lot 7 and all of Lot 9,was bought from The John 

Rinehart for $600...T.E.Parkyn,J.P.HafTey and Oeorge J.Bowman, 

were Trutees of the Presoerterian Ohuroh at Lostine,Provide this 

Lot or -parcel of land is conveyed with the express understanding 

that it never shall be built or used for 9aloon or Intoxicating 

Liquors. . This Recors is in Book <3.Page 199.Deed was signedDec. IRth 

1887.J.A.Hunter,Notary Public.The name Bowman should be BAUGHMAN 

As Bowman changed his name to avoid Military duty in Germany,after 

he came to America.

OREGONIAN of Tuesday,Oct.7th,1888,says.Lostine Union bounty is soon 

to have a new Ghurch and Public Hall.

James Wilson,had the first Blacksmith Shop in Lostine and vicinity 

The first person buried in the Lostine bemetary,was J.S.Sherwood 

who w»s Gaptain of the Militia organization,in the Middle Valiev, 

in TBTR.He was tall and slim,wore a long beard and his trip-ger 

fingerwas off of the right hand.It was said he shot it off several 

years before,to keen from being drafted into the Oivil War.He and 

William Perkins were riding along together and coming to the pres

ent Cemetary site,one of them remarked.This would be an Ideal pl^o 

f or a Ceme + a.ry or Grave Yard. And each agreed that the one who died 

first,should be buried there,And a short time afterwards,Sherwood 

rode up to his Cabin,got off his horse,,dropped his reins and st
arted to uncinche his saddle,and the horse jumped forward and Kic

ked him in the stomach.From which he died in a short time.And Perk

ins helped bury him as near the exact spot they had selected ,under 

a small Pine tree.

In a few months,Mrs.Sherwood married Jake Sturgill,whose wife 

had died some time before.Sturgill had six daughters and one son.

and after his wife died,he tried, to keep his family together. They 

lived ton a cabin on his place which had a deep Fireplace,which



(was built of stone and didnt throw out much warmth in cold weat

her.And the girls tried to get him to buy a Heating stove.But he 

sais No..A Fireplace was good enough_£or him.He had been courtmng 

the widow Sherwood,and one davwhen he was over to see her,the girls 

tore down the Fireplace,which left a very large opening in the end 

of the cabin.Thinking now,he would get a Heater.But the next day,he 

married the widow Sherwood and went to live on her place.Which left 

the girls alone without a Fireplace or Heater.And they had to board 

up the end of the cabin and worked out till they got enough money 

to buy a Heater.Sturgill lived at head of Wallowa Canyon for sev

eral yearsfSee Joseph,Sturgill .Creek and Peak)and attended Stage Ho* 

Horses and kept Hotel for drivers and Public.

Peter Olsen Flanner(See Wallowa Lake)and Louis Olsen,were great 

friends.Heing of the same nationality.And Planner took very sick, 

and sent for Olsen who lived near by,to come and take care of him. 

as he thought he was going to die.And when Olsen came,he suggested 

that each make their Wills to one another.Which they did.And Plan

ner died leaving Olsen his land.about 50 or SO head of cattle and 

six or eight good horses.Flanner said his folks were well fixed 

in Norway,and didnt need his property.He was buried in the Lostine 

Oemetary,and later,it was found the badgers had dug out part of his 

remains

Flanner made a boat for Sam Wade which they would haul up to Wal

lowa Lake when the Ned Fish were running,and camp and pack what 

they needed,and haul the boat backwhen they were through.Akso 

Wade said Planner and Oeor<?e and Williams (Not the Parsnip

Williams,See Parsnip '"'reekHrapoed and caught a p-reat many Beaver 

Mink and Otter in the Olsen Swamps on the Lostine Hiver in early 

'80s.

. William Masterson said he and Flanner were over near Colfax oh 
a trapping expedition and to work some And each had a lot of traps



tied together,hung across their saddles. And Planner bed an old hat 

that the brim flonoed down over his eyes and an old Blue soldiers 

Overcoat on. And while crossiner a deer) stream planners horse fell 

and they both went clear under.And when Elammer came u p ,his coat 
was clear over his head.And after rawing ouite awhile,he got it off 

and paddling to shorehe was -pretty mad. And yelled. 0 D Norwd*

igian.Lost hat and traps.

Louis Olsen Enestved^Not Louis 01sen,though the same man on the
as it being hard to pronounce 

Alder Muster Boll,Bee Alder)Dropped ^nestvedt/^hen he came to the

United States.or West.But signed Louis Olsen Wnestvedt when he took

out his Naturalization papers.And when the Oov.passed a law,allowi'j

ing Indian Tffar Veterans that were on the Muster Bolls a Pension

He being one,had to get affadavits that he was the same man.

He claimed the name Enestvedt,was the place in Norway,he had come

from in Noraay.He came to the U.S.in 1871,and to Wallowa TTalley

in 1876 or 1877.He was a shoemaker by trade.He married Caroline 
u

Cederlund who was of Sweedish descent and came fromGottland Sweden 

An Island.

John Hawk was shot and killed,while sleeping in his tenton the 

bottom under the high bank,just below Lostine,about 10 o 'clock,night 

of November 7rd.I88I.A clipping from a LaGrande oaoerwritten by
^ V,

their Correspondent ,David B.Reeviq^who was captain of the 'Alder 

Militia Company in T87R.it says the Hawk murder was about TO o'cl

ock,night of Nov.3rd,1881.^his article was headed,VIGILANTES.And 

stated they were about 100 strong.And that John Hawk and Sam Adams 

camped together that nigh,t near Lostine.

This organization was organised in early fall of 1881.And was
/

the first organization of this kind in Wallops Valley.fSee Alder 

Creek or Smiths pranch^George Post,who lived about one fourth mile 

below where Hawk and Adams were camped,said the two were sleeping to 

together in a small tent.And that Hawk,being a tall man,his head
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pressed against the Tent and slept with his heed high , or rlemty

of Pillows under his heed.And that he was shot in the ton of his heed

end in the hand or arm. And that AdamsL.sleot with his head very lor

or no pillows at all.One bullet went clear through Hawk and lodged

in his left arm.Post said if the rifles of that day had been the

high powered rifles of today,the same bullet would have went thropg

Adams.After the shooting,Adams ran all the way to Posts Oabin and

called him out.Having a long club in his hand and asked Post for

a gun while motioned him to not yalk loud.Saying there was a bear i

in camp so as to not excite MrsPost and Hawks Mother-in-law who
Post

were sleeping* at the cabin.'then he told Post,what had happened.

And Post let him have his Henry Repeating* Rifle. And while trying* 

to throw a cartride in it from the Magazine,the shell stuck.And 

by that time ,the women were out,and wanted to know what all that 

shooting was about they heard.And he told them.Post said Adams, 

did not kill John Hawk.Several years later,Adams said he thought

he knew most of the hunch that did the shooting.And that some of
*

them,had already died with their boots on.And said he honed to 1 

live to sit on all their graves,especially three.'two of them died 

before Adorns did.'the names of these three men were,A W,t ,

A.R .'the three lived to a ripe pld age.

0.H.Finn,then a young Attorney,fPee Rumble danyon and Joseph) 

said there was some snow on the ground when Hawk was killed,and 

that Jerard dohorn,told him all about the murder,Just before he, 

died. And that it was not Ram Adams that killed. John Hawk.

Dick Surjette,(See Horse and damp dreeks)told that a man by name 

of Rolen was hired to kill John Hawk.Put backed out at last mi rot 
'those in the company that did the shoot ing, were drawn, ̂ ne be- 

ins* a mere boy of IP years of age.at the time.And told me.he did 
not shoot.'this boy said there was at least seven shots fired
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when Hawk was killed (This boys name was W \)h .And he ;*»3Sr

<*
was nearly BO years old when he told it.) And he was hit, six or sevfD 

times.^he first shot being fired a few*minutes before the others, 

the first shot,being the one that killed Hawk.And that there was one 

SnotOiinn. As there was a Buck Shot lodged in Hewks wrist, just abo^e 

his hand.this man did not tell this till nearly all of the company 

were dead or helpless.He also said he didnt think Hawk was steal

ing anv more cattle than many other Stockmen.Put said he had hear 

that Adams was jealous regarding his,Adams wife.On this trip,Adams 

and Hawk had a load of Kits filled with Putter and Pish which 

they were taking to Grand Ronde Valley to sell and trade for wint 

8UTvplies.lt was also told in later years that a man at Joseph had

hired Hpwk to take some shingles to Lostine on this tTir,intending 
there

to have him cemo^over night for the -purpose of killing him. It was 

also told in later years,that the Vigilantes,held a meeting at 

George Vails Cabin to decide on the best and safest way to get 

Hawk out of the way.And one man,W W W who was later

one of the leading Citizens in the County in a financial way,sugg

ested in some waythey try to get Hpwkto the cabin some night,and 

one of them shoot himthrough a crack between the logs

It was said in later years,the reason the Vigilantes was orerga- 

nized,was to clear the valley of Cattle and Horse thieves.And 

that Hawk was the slickest among +hem.As he was accumilating ca

ttle very fast..This was a mistake.As only one other man knew how 

Hawk had gotten a large bunch of cattle so soon.And that was 

Fred Proebstel who furnished the money to buy the cattle for a 

secret reason.

R.M.Downey said he had^had consierable dealings with Hawk,and 

always found him on the souare.
OREGONIAN of Dec.B9th,IRRI,says.

the examination of R.C.Surjette for the murder of John Hawk,



Jas begun on the I5th,and closed on the 22nd.About 10 witnesses
were examined on behalf of the people.There not being sufficient 

evidence,defendant was discharged.JerardTSochren and William Duncan

have been arrested for the same offense.And their examination will 

take place at LaOrande.

OREGONIAN of Friday,Dec.9th,1891,says.

Over #1200.have now bwen raised by subscription in Union County 
to be offered as a reward,for the apprehension and conviction of 

the men who were engaged in the foul and brutal murder of John H*wk 

in the Wallowa Valley.

In explanation of the above regarding the jealouly between Adams
that

and Hawk,which gossips soon spread,I learn while at a 4th,of July 

Celebration at the head of Wallowa Lake,Adams and Hawk with their 

wives,were there.And Hawk took Mrs.Adams out on the lake in a row 

Boat a short distance and back.And when they came back,where Adams 

and Mrs.Hawk were,Adams upbraided Mrs.Adams severely.And Hawk starts 

ted to say something,and Adams told him to per per attend to his ow 

own business.And Mrs.Hawk,upbraided Hawk.

Very few know the inside story,of just how Hawk acauired so many 

cattle.in so short a time.Fred Proebstel and John Hawk were inti

mate friends. And Proebstel and his wife had been Puareelig,And 

she threatened to sue him for a divorce,which she did.And Prebstdfe 

had considerable cash on hands and secretly loaned it to Hawk, 

with the understanding,that he was to buy cattle with it.He bough 

them,and other stockmen thought he was stealing them fro hhem.

Hawk was very reckless in his talk to throw off suspicion,and 

almost admitted he was stealing:, ̂ or it was understood,that af+er 

Proebstel got his divorce .the cattle was to be turned back to him 

Which they were.Ho one knew this but them two.After it was all ov& 
Hawk told Sam Adams ,R. C . Dunlap,H.M. Downey and A.B.Findley and. 

wife at Findleys home.
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In fall of IBRD,when the second range war was on.between the 

between the Upper end lower Wallowa Valley Stockmen and just before 

the Vigilantes were organized,John H?y*k,John MoCaw,Fred Proebstel 

Sam Adams, Hank Pierce, Alex Warnock,Brac Thomas,and others, gath

ered their stock to take to the winter range on Tmnaha.And Brae. 

Thomas and Alex Warnock,took neck horses with grub,bedding,etc. 

and went on ahead to Fence Creek.and extends a fence on up Fence 

Creek by falling trees and cutting brush.to keen the stock from

straying d^wn the river.And the others brought the stock down
drift

Trail Creek, to the Imnaha. where they turned them loose to a-*33sy 

on down to ^ence Creek.Intending to take them all down to Cow 

Creekwhen they were through gathering in the uplands.Cow Creek b 

being the bone of contention between the two factions of Stockmen 

These men were heavily armed.When they had the stock all gathered 

they started them all down to the Cow Creek range.And put Waldo 

Chase,a young man just from the Fast,who was working for Hawk,in the1 

lead with a small bubch of cattle as a Pointer for the cattle foll

owing. And was told to keep them moving and the balance would fo

llow better while the othermen would keep them moving fr^m behind 

So when Chase got to the fence,he began cussing and said.I would 

just like to see the S of a pitoh +hat built that fence across 

the trail. As hr didnt know they had built any fence. And Brae Chom=s 

rose uo from behind a log with his rifle pointed at Chase and said. 

Young man,I built that fence,what are you going to do about it.V 

Thomas did not know Chase was working for Hawk.So he thought Chase 

was working for the other faction who was bringing who was brin

ging their,cattle to the Cow Creek range also.And Chase didnt

know the range trouble was so serious.Bo seeing the muzzle of
mac

that gun barrel,which he said did look as large as a barrel,just 

as soon as he could get his breath enough to speak,he told ^homes 

he was riding for Hawk.And ^hom^s was still holding the gun on



htim,when the others came up.Except Adams who staved behind a shortw 

ways to prepare camp for the night.And they all went back to camr 

except Chase,whom they left to herd the-cattle down on the low rang 

telling him to come on up to camp about dark.Which he did.And found 

Adams in bed groaning.And asked the cause.And the others said domeo 

one had shot hi rp and he was pretty bad off. And they didnt know whe- 

theranv of them would get out of the canyon alive or not.'then Hafc 

told him to hurry and eat his supper and go work the cattle down 

on the ^lat.for the night. And Chose said WO. If vou want ^hem cattle 

drove down on the Elat,you go so it.T am going to stay right here 

in camp.Bo after considerable fun,Adams got up and said he per 
per guessed he would eat and go drive the cattle down.

After each faction had gotten their cattle to Cow ^reek,they 

called a meeting and agreed that each faction should keep their 

cattle sererated.And the Imnaha River,was to be the line between 

them.and neighter was to allow their stock to stray across the 

river.This was distinctly understood by each faction.But they were 

at Daggers Point all winter.And THIS,terminated in the murder of 

John Hawk.

Following is a complete copy from a clipping owned by D.B.^eavis 

-tr.written by his Grandfather D.B.Reavis ,Br. Which was Nov. ̂ rd ,TBBI.

VIGILANCE

^rom a private letter from D.*5.Reavis^we learn that during the 

recent plaok Leg Plague, among the young cattle in Wallowa Tralley, 

some parties availed themselves of the opportunity presented drove 

large numbers out of the valley,charging the dissanearance to loss 

from the disease.Certain parties were suspected and vigilants com

mittees were organized and close watch was kept.'"he letter says; 

"Nothing was done except brave talking till the night of November 

^rd.°n that night John Hawk and Bam Adams camped at Lostine on 

their wpy to Grand Ronde.'"hey were sleeping in a tent. About TO p ’clo



t nierht a number of shots were fired into the tent. Three shots
- f t

took effect in Hawk one in the heed end two in the body.Filling him 

it is thought instantly.Adams left th^tent when the firing commence
4

and remained out all night and says he did not know that Hawk was 

hurt.It is not known whether the oarties intended to kill Adams or 

not.But let this be as it may. He had a close call. The Trigilance Commit

tee is thouerht to be fco strong,and determined to rid the valley of 
«■

all positively known to be thieves.What will be the result of this 

matter of proceeding is hard to conjecture-someapprove,others condemn.An 

A number of suspected catties are badly scared,and I sucrose they have 

have reasons for being so.Hawk was accused of cattle stealing five 

years ago,and ordered by the Citizens to leave.But failed to do 

so.and it is said he rrosoered in the cattle business up to the tim 
of his death.I sincerely hope that this will be the end of the kil

ling.But fear it has just commenced.”
When John Hawk lived on Prairie Creek,a bunch of the Vigilants 

were detailed to go to his home and kill him.,But in some way he we 

was tipped off,And got 9nn and revolvers got on his horse and met 

them near the James Hutchinson place and said.Hello Gentlemen,! und

erstand you are after me."Mow while you are getting me,I will get 

some of you.So cut loose.But they backed down and went back home 

Three of these men,wereJerard Cohorn,William Duncan and W.W.White 

To clear up any' unjust talk among the settlers in Wallowa t7alle 
that did not belong to the Vigilantes,regarding* the death of James 

Bowman,! write the following as given me by Robert Bowman,who w*s 

a brother of James, As the report soon erot out that James was killed 

purposely on account of him knowing too much of the doines of 
the Vigilantes.

Aaron Wade with others,were taking a band of cattle overland 

to Cheyenne,Wyoming,+he summer of IBBI to ship from there Bast to. 

the market.And hired Jim Bowman a boy of RT years who w ps a good

11 lill....... .. . ■ . v - .-.. ■.....0;.......



bland with stock. On the way,a cow got lame and Jim cut her out to

rooe her to see where the trouble was.And throwing his roue missed

her.And while nulling his rone in to -throw again,the cow started b

back into the band.And Aaron Wade who was riding a half broke horse
the cow and

that wasnt well reined yet,noticed snurred up to head Is-

her back out of the band,and Aarons horse nlunged right into +-he

side of Jims horse knocking him over,whichthrew Jim off.And he lit

on his head breaking his neck.And Aaron took him immediately to the
seven

nearest town to a Doctor and paid all expenses.Jim lived

days ,and exonerated Aaron from all blame.Jim being a ^ree Mason 

was buried by the order at that olace.

When Aaron was nearly 80 years old,he had a stroke of Paralysis 

which left him almost heloless for five years and seven months 

before he died.And Robert Bowman visited him often.And Aaron told 

the whole incident over to Robert.And Robert told me it was an 

accident that couldnt be helped.

During the Prohibition days,there were several Stills in the 

vicinitv of Lostine.Especially up the Lostin® river for several 

miles.And the Moonshiners had the name of making the purest Moon

shine in the Wallowa Valley.So in about I92S,George Houser w^s on 

his way to Boise Dity,Idaho.And noticing a large sign off from the 

road,nailed to a post set in a high sand hill in the Sage brush 

beyond Baker City,he got out of his car and went over to see what 

it was. And it read.” Lost ine for g-ood Moonshine.”

John McOubbin came to Wallowa Valley October I5th,IS??,And a few 

years later,while working for A.B.Findley who was threshing for the 

settlers in the Middle Valley,^his being the first thresher in Wa

llowa Valley,got his hand in the thresher and it was mangled so 

bad he had to have it amputated..At the time they were threshing 

on the Richardson's Bro's place,on which the Middle Valley Stokade 

was built.The saw they used was a Tenant saw which belonged to



Fames Wilson which Orof Womack hastily sharpened.Dr.T.J.Dean did 

the surgical work and Professor W.J.Dean,No relation to the Doctor, 

helped. Though Mrs Neve Med aw said the-cs was no Anesthetic used. Mrs. 

Jacob,sister of the Richardson Pro's,kept salt on the arm to stop the 

blood till the Dr.came.Later,McOubbin bought the Thresher from Fin

dley .Professor Dean ,who was an Atheist,taught the first school in 

Lostine.
IF80

OREGONIAN of Wednesday,November the 10th, TWft says.

John McOubbin a resident of Middle Wallowa Talley,had his left arm 

torn off at the elbow while threshing- grain on the PQth,ult. The 

lower part of the arm passed through the thresher,leaving* a rugge 

torn and bleeding stump.

William Masterson said he was helping thresh,when John McOubbin 

got his arm torn off in the threshing machine.He said they were 

threshing Rye and that some wet rye hung at the end of the Oylindr 

and McOubbin picked up a small bunch of straw,doubled it and twis
ted it and reached over to push the wet rye into the Oylinder and 

the teeth caught it before he could think, drawing* it and his hand 

into the Machine and it mangled the arm terribly before they could 

get the horses stopped.As it was a horse power machine.And when +he 

men got him out,it was bleeding terribly.And Mrs.Lizzie JacobfPee 

History of Jacob familv)out a lot of salt in a sack and held it 

on the arm till the Dr.came.And they asked him to go tell Mrs.McOu

bbin. And when he got to the McOubbin Oabin a few miles away,she 

was sick in bed.But got up and accomoained him.And on The way, 

met the men bringing mcOubbin home in a wagon.And when the Dr. m 
came,Masterson held the candle,though others had tried it but 

got sick while the Dr.Was sawing the arm off,with the Tenent saw. 

Having used a large Handcherchief as a Turnaquist.And they shar
pened a large Butcher Knifeto cut the flesh.The Dr.sawed the bone



off while pressing the flesh down leaving a large flan of flesh as 

large as ones hand,then drew this flan un over the end of the bone 

and sewed it all around. And it hesledmicely. Though he suffered terr- 

iblytill it healed.G.J.Bowman also held a candle during the amnutatio

Mrs.Orof Womack said ‘Professor W.J.Dean ,was no blood relation of 

Dr.Dean.But married his oldest daughter Glare Dean. And that the 

Professor taught the first school at Lostine in a log cabin.A 

subscription school in 1879 or 1880. and boarded with Womacks 

who came to Wallowa Valley in fall of I87v.And that John McOubbin 

father,William McOubbin raised Dr.E.W.Barnes.

W.Stanley Hayes,said he cut the first logs for the first log House

om the present site of Lostine.for William MeLaughlinPost Office

in about DecemberTB??.And he and others fcaised the cabin.There

was snow on the ground at the time.He said he had only been in 
Wallowa
the valleya few months on his first trio.

When Bees R.Wright came into Wallowa Vallev on his way to Alder 

Slope,in IR7?yHe camoed on the present site of LostinefSee Alder) 

and it snowed TO inches on their beds that night.His son ^homas 

was born ,September 83rd,1868.

The first nrecint Officers appointed after the 1888 election 

were Joseph G.Hammaok,Constable,and J.V.Luttrell,Justice of the 

Peace.Luttrell later personated his brother a Oivil T̂ ar Veteran 

who died in the Vast,and drew his,tension till the Pension Bureau 

learned of it and sent a Government Officer to the valley and ar

rested him.And he immediately pretended to go blind.And there wasnfc 

much done about it.But he got his eyesight back in a short time 

after it had been settled.
Olsen

Mrs.Sadie (Womack)Hall and Leonard ,still have the 50 cal*

iber Needle Guns or Springfield Rifles,presented to their fathers 

by the State during the Bannack Indian uprising in IRPR.



Crof Womack who opine to the Lostine Districtin fall of TQ?r?,pnd 

Homesteaded on Lostine River above the present site of the town, 

was the first to null teeth in that w^ole District.He was a Blacksm

ith and made a pair of Fauceps or turn Key.And said there was a stumr 

in his yard that he used for his Dental Chair.He said he would nlace 

his patient on this stumo and his wife would sit on their Ian to 

heln hold him or her down,and would get his arm around the natient 

neck,then get hold of the tooth and stay with it till it came out.

Book B.page T02,Co.Clerks records,show the first tract of land 

platted in Lostine was by Sarah F,and John Binehart.They bought 

the land from Robert L.Frwin and dedicated it October 9th,1894.

The Plat,does not show who surveyed it.

Mrs.Mary Down,made annlication to buy the land from the Gove

rnment ,which the Lostine Oemetary is located on,but didnt have the 

money to nay out on it.And Sam Wade and James Noble,furnished 

her the money.And after she got title to the land,she sold the Oe

metary site,about six acres to them,and they donated it in the 

early '90s,to the Lostine Oemetary Association'information from 

Sam Wade.)

The population of Lostine in 1910,was 930.In 1920,it was 945.

In 1930,it was 176
West

James Lambert came^from Akowhegan,Kenebec River,Maine in 1870.

He wag born May 8th,1859.He was married in State of Maine,to Mary 
Dore.ohey had one son.The wife and son died.He would not give any 

particulars of his married life.He came first to Lewiston,Idaho 

and on to Henpner,Oregon where he workedwith sheep,and came to Wa

llowa Galley,first in 1996 to look at the country.And went back 

summer of 198? and trailed, a band of sheep from Morrow County,to
lute*

Union County,then cam? came on in on stage to Enterprise and work 

for McCubbin and Fitzpatrick.In 1888,he worked on the old Wallowa 

Mat.Bank building till it wag finished.^hen worked with sheep



most of the tiine till about

it out.He loaned a Merchant in Fnterprige,by name of Charles F.^unk 
who promised him 10^ on the loan

#2500.0Q| and got beat out of all of aJb. He took sick with heart tro

uble and spent all his savings and called on Funk for a little 

at a time.But was told it outlawed and he didnt have to pay
him anything.Lambert was an urright honest citizen and worked as 

long as he couldAnd had to call on the County for aid.He was very 

temperate in every thing.And said he hadnt tasted Licmor since he 

was 15 years old.He always wore boots.Hmd said his father was 

killed in the Civil War.

Following is a Poem written by Mrs.William Wiggins of Lostine

(See Smith Mountain for Wiggin Springs)
IF WF ONLY CTFW.

There are e-ems of wonderous brightmess

Ofttimes lying at our feet.

And we pass them walking thoughtless

Down the busy,crowded street;

If we knew,our pace would slacken,

We would stor more often with cere,

Lest our earless feet be treading

To the earth some Jewel rare.

If we knew what hearts were aching

For the comforts we might bring;

If we' knew what souls were yearning

For the sunshine we might fling;

If we knew what feet were weary,

Walking pathways roughly laid;

We would ouickly hasten forward,

Stretching forth our hands to aid.
--------

If we knew what friends around us 

Feel a want they never tell,

That some words that we have spoken

•-/A

50,saving all his money and loaning I ■
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Pained or wounded where it fell,

We would sneak in accents tender 

To each friend we chanced to meet, wr

s w ?

We would erive to each one freely,

Smiles of sympathy 0 so sweet.Mrs.Wm.Wiggins.
When D.H.Magill buried his little child in the Lostine ^emetary 

He poured concrete all around the Casket to keen the Badgers

from digging into it.

Jerard CochranfSee Alder)etc.) was killed by James Keeler on 

Main street of Lostine,October, IS87,while going from the dance

Hall to supper,At Cochran was walking with Mrs Keeler

and his sisterAllie^Cochran)Rvans , (Aee Cove)Keeler and his wife 

were senerated,but not divorced.And Keeler was walking along be

hind and heard come slurring remarks that Cochran made about him.

and Keeler hastened un and passed him and turned and shot him.Kee

ler said he was satisfied now and they could do what they pleased

with him.He was convicted and sent to the Pen for seven years.He 

should have been cleared.But at the trial,he said he had gotten the

Pistol with the intention of killing Cochran,as he had broken un 

his family.Which showed it was premeditated murder.Before Cochran 

died,he said he had done wrong.He was ouite a ladies man,and liked 

to boast of his conouests with womwn.

Keelers wifes maiden name was Mary Wright.^hey had one daughter 

named Kitty who was about four or five years old when her father 

killed Cochran.Mrs Keeler was a Milliner at Lostine at the time, 

She was raised in the Cove,Oregon.Her Mother a Pioneer of the Cove 

was a teacher and taught school in the first School House(Log)on 

Warm ^reekat or near ths^nresent site of Cove.Her name was Ruhama 

Wright.James Rvans,Husband of Allie (Cochran)Rvans,Was a brother
of Mrs.Sam Wade



(See Evans)Allie had bright red hair and was ouite a mixer before 

her marriageamong the younger and older class of men.as was her 

brother Jerard.among women.

After leaving Wallowa Valley,She went to Portland,Oregon and opened 

ur) a sortof Fortune telling establishment 

William Cochran,brother of Jerard and Allie,was shot and killed 

several years before Jerard was.In the cove by his RrotherQin-law

Dodson.The two got into a ouarrel in Dodsons store and Dodson 

shot him in front of the store.

The first Grist Mill in Lostine,was finished in October,IRRR 

And the first Miller was Charley Smith.(See Wallowa Chieftain of 

May P4th,ISS8.)

In fall of I90S,James Dorris,Jr.of Lostine,editor ofthe Des

tine Leader,shot and killed Charles G.Simms a Scotchman called 

Scotty,at the Haun Hotelin Lostine.in an argument over some th- 

ngs Florence Haun told Scotty Dorris had said.^his argument was 

over a danceto be given in the MeCully Store.And +hey hadnt decide! 

who they would get for the musicians.One said Cora Williams was 

the best musician,which was a fact.And another suggested Florence 

Haun,who insisted on doing the playing.Dorris was a friend of both 

the girls,and said,either would be alright,Rut they decided to have 

Cora do the claying. And Florence hearing of the different

talk,called Dorris down at the Hotel.And he denied saying anything 

Florence said Scotty said.And she said,Scotty was up stairs in 
his room,and she would call him down.And Dorris said alright,and 

she did.And after Florence repeated what was perported to have 

been said,Scotty said it was true.And Dorris told him it was a 

Damned lie.And Scotty started for him.Dorris only weighed about ice# 

and Scotty was a large man.Awhile before this,Dorris had published 

something in his paper about Robert C.Mays,a large man and cgiiI t  6-



Pugalist.who was in business in Lostine.Also about Sam ^ade a tall

slim man who lived a few miles from Lostine which they didnt like.

And Mays took the oaper to Dorris Office,grabbed him by the shoulder

and rubbed the paper over his face,till he nearly wore it out.And

told himif he ever published any more lies about him,he would treat

him worse next time.And a little later,Sam Wade came in and took

him by the collar and seat of his pants and threw him bodilythrough

a closed window out on the sidewalk.Then Dorris said he was getting

tired of being attacked,and bought himself a Pearl Handled Rvollver
*

which he carried in his right hand pocket of his coat,all the timer 

And when Scotty made for him again,,Dorris told him to stand back.And 

as Scot+y grabbed him,he shot from his oocket and the bullet went 

through Scottys bowels.They immediately sent for Dr,Seely,who

resided in the town of Lostine and the Dr.with the assistance of
\

Robert Bowman,laid him out on a table and opened him up and fo
und his Intestines had been punctured in 9 different places.And 

found his Intestines had drained all through his bowels.And the 

Dr.sewed him u p .And when he came from under the Anesthetic,the 
Dr.told him,he couldnt live.He contended he was not going to die 
and was conscious to the last.^hey sent to Portland for his father 

who was Quite wealthy.And the Dr.toldhim.He couldnt live.Sol Kwl- 

tner who was Deputy Sheriff under 1 .M.Blakely,went sown from Ent

erprise,and arrested Dorris and locked him up.At the first trial 

May 2Rth,T907,Dorris was convicted of Manslaughter with tlOOO^fine 

and costs.He haring employed J .A.Burleigh,Dan Boyd and Afred S. 

Bennett of ^he Dalles to defend him.F .S .Ivanhoe was District Attor. 

The case was aoealed to the Supreme Court and Dorris was acouitted. 

It was said he would have been acquitted at the first trial.But Tom 

Crawford ,then Circuit Judge and Bennett,had had some trouble once 
and Crawford overruled nearly every thing Bennett said and told 

the Jury to ignore any evidence he overruled..In the meantime,Dorris



Unkle James Dorris Sr. died and willed all his property to his ITenhew

which amounted to about $15.000.And it cost Dorris all,before the

case was over. ̂ Information from BpTqgrt Bowman)

July Ilth,IB85,Robert and Frank Bowman ,0rof Womack and William

Willet,living in and near Lostine,made a fish trap,about six feet

wide and 12 feet long,with upper end and sides closed,with wings

in lowerend made of Shakesshaved thin at one end ,and left thick

at the other end,^his thick end was fastened securely at each corner 
trap

of lower end of^frame,and braced similar to fingers,from bottom 

to topso *s to come together at thin ends,in share of a V.^hen 

they hauled it to the river to near what was later the town of 

Evans.and weighted it down,in a stream about £ mile long and 50 

feet wide.which branched from the main river and ran back in again 

and fastened wings from each lower corners of the trap to the bank, 

to keep the fish from passing the trap as they went up the stream 

on their way to head of Wallowa Lake to spawn.Then men on horses 

rodein the main stream above and below and kept throwing rocks in 

to force them up the side stream.They had driven a wagon in cross 

ways,with water to Hub deep at upper end of trap.with side boards 

on the wagon bed.And soon the trap was full and running over with 

wiggling fish.And kept two men busy shoveling them in with Dung voik 

And they soon had the wagon bed full of Bed Fish.Several men and a© 

women were there watching the snort.And during the Melee,a very 

large fat woman ,by name of Mrs.Deorge Newt on, got excited, grabbed a. 

fork,jumped into the cold water and the fish crowded against her an

kles and tripped her u p .And it took three men to help her out.wet 
as a Bet.Then full,they drove the wagon outand the fish were so 

thick,that in driving out,the fish would get between the spokes
’Vimmmrm

in the wheels.And the wheels rolling,would carry fish out of the water 

and they would fall back.And they drove back to Lostine and packed

I
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the fish in Kits,which were made by Gorge J.Bowman,father ^f Ro

bert Bowman.In dressing these fish to rack,they slit them down 

the backbone on each side ,instead of^fche Belly. *ook the entrails o 

out,and head off and packed in salt brine that would hold ur an Egg. 

And in the winter,when they wanted a fish,they nut one in a gunny 

sackand hung in the creek overnight,and by morning,the brine was 

all soaked out.And it was ready to cook.These Kits held about 10 

gallons.They would knock up the hoops a short ways and fill with 

fish,then nut the heads in and drive the hoops down and pour the 

Brine through a two inch hole in the head.The Kits were small at 

the top tapering to the bottom,which was larger.

T M  above may sound like 8 prize fish story.But it is absolutely 

true.^hese Red fish came up in schools by the millions.Till the Dam w 
was put in at foot of Lake which stopped them.(See Alder,Wallowa Lake 

and 50 ve»rs in Oregon bt T.T.Geer.)

LOOKING GLASS CRE*K ,and MRAljOWS. Formerly LOS* ORFFK and MEADOWS. 

(UNION COUNTY.)

Empties into Grand. Ronde River. The Meadows lie in the upper prongs 

of this creek.The Brock,Jarboe,Fry,and Mottet Meadows were all inc

luded in the Looking Glass Meadows.Refore Whites settled on them.

*he Meadows District,were known as the sinks.

Named Looking Glass for a large tree that stood on the bankneer 

the mouth.that had an oblong hole burned through,which resembled 

a Looking Glass Frame.Picknickers from Elgin and vicinity would 

stand and look through this hole into the waters of the creek

<TN

and see their reflections.Some who went oicknicking on this creek 

in the '70s and esrlv 1B0s,were W.U.Hayden and family,Micheal 

Boly,Mrs.Henrietta Jackson and family,Bloodsworths,and Shelton 

families and many others.lt has been said,the creek was named for 
Old Chief Lookinglass (Tndian)of the Nez Per^e tribe.But this is 

not a fact.



This creek was called LOST CRFFK’ from time immemorial by the

Indiana also by the Whites up to the time it was named Lookinglass 

and the latter gradually became the adocdred name.

These meadows were the most noted,for many miles around.And were 

claimed by the Walla Walla Tribe of Indians,of which Old Pones,their 

Ohiefat the time and his ancestors,had claimed and inhabited ,for 

over 300 years.And for three generations in the memory of the Whites

men.There were three successive Chiefs bv name of Pones.And were desi

gnated ,as Pones 1st,Pones 3nd,and Pones Prd.(See Pone Scringe) 
two

Pones 3rd,had huskey daughters^hey were very chaste.And Pones told 

w:F.Brock,he would kill any man who accroached them.And one day, 

W.H.Jarboe,grabbed Wa-win-wa.And Jarboe had to beg for his life. 

(See Jarboe Me^dows^These meadows were the common meeting clace

of the Walla wallas ,TVTez Peroea ,Cayuses and TTmitilla tribes if Tndia 

from time immemorial ,uc to about 1907.during the summer months. 

Where they raoed their best horses and traded.'f’heir race track was

ouite visable,when the first Whites came to these meadows.and was 

worn down to a. decth of about one foot in Brock meadows.

Up to about IB97 ,the whole lookinglass Basin and meadows was reco

gnized as the crocerty of Old pones 1st.and his tribe of Indians, 

whose winter Quarters was at the mouth of Pataha Creek.which emct- 

ies into Snake River in Columbia County Washington,near Starbuck. 

The first White man to settle on these meadows,was W.H.Jarboe who 

settled there in IPP^.^he next White man to settle there,was Filbur

F.Brock.who c^me from Walla Walla.Washingtonsnd Homesteaded,what 

was later known as the Brock Meadows in IB97.A11 these meadows werek 

known as Bone Meadows. Brock bought his rightto settle there, from Pon0?? 

3rd,giving him about AI0 0 .OO in cash,besides Blankets,Fishing ^aokle 

Amunation,etc.And in IB9B,Brock mowed about 300 tons of wild meadow 

hay and stacked.And that fall,he brought in 155 head of cattle from

*30
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That winter the snow fell to a der>th of 14 feet. And Brock dug tunn
els through the snow to the hey stacks and" soring, to get the cattle 

to them.His loss was only seven heed.Hollowing this winter,Brock aid

Jarboe gathered stock from the vicinity of Summerville from Rineharts 

and others,and took to these meadows to summer at #1.00 per heed.

delivering them back in the f^ll. meadow grass growing on these

mountain Meadows ,is calledAPARAHO g-rass .And is the same that grows 

in the hip*h mountains Meadows of Old Mexico. And is used bv the Spani

ards and Mexicans to upholster their Pack Baddies APARAH0E8,from which 

the grass takes its name.(See U.S.Report of Dr.Stillman,)These

meadows were recognized as the best Camas Beds,for miles around, 

and produced about one half pound of s^mas to the souare foot of

Sod.Old Rones told Rrock there had been many battles fought in 

these meadows,between the Piutes and Rannacks on one aide,and 

his ^r the Walla Wallas tribe of Indians,for possession of these 

Camas Beds.years before Lewis and Clark came across the Continent 

There are many Pits around these Meadows which early Indians sail 

were built or dug,to be used in warfare with other tribes of Ind

ians.Along the headwaters of this and adjoining Creeks, on the 

ridge,was a runway for Deer and Rlk on their way back and forth

from the lower lands.On the Horth side of the Ridge,there are
of these Pits.

Pits.And on the South side,there are 49 I T h e  Pits 

average 5X9 feet and four feet deep.As measured in late years.Some 

of the Fits have large Pine ^rees crowing in them.Also in digging 

in them,there has been many Arriw and Boear Heads found.lt is Quite 

possible these Pits were used in warfare in battles over possessicn 

of these Meadows.Bones the 2nd,lived for many years near the mouth 

of Palouse River.And was well thought of by Daniel Lyon,the rroor- 
etor of the Plouse or Lyons Rerry.



In the fall of IB9?,A short time after Brock had built his Oabin,he 

having cut a hole in his door,so he could reach in from the outside 

and fasten or unfasten,And having leffc- about $100.00 worth of supp- 
lies in the Cabin,He went over to Walla Walla for a few days., 

and on his return,he found some one had been in his Cabin,and 

stolen about *30.00 worth of his provisiohs.And suspicioning who 

it was,and knowing he would come back after more,He got a large 

Steel Trap and set inside,so when the party reached in,he would 

thrust his hand in the tree.And stayed out of sight at his nei

ghbors Jarba.ue.And the next day,he slimoed around in sight of 

his Cabin.And sure enough,there was a man standing bythe door, 

of the cabin and Brock walked near by,to be sure the man was fas

tened. And the man seeing him,never said a word.After awhile,

Brock came back by and the man said.Well,Brock you have got me.

If you will get indside,and let me loose,and not have me arrested,

I will nay you for all I have token.^hen Brock made out a note 

$50.00 for the man to sign.And he said he could not write with his 

left hand,as his rierht hand was in a trap.So Brock pushed a. box 

up to him,took a large piece of paper out of his pocket,laid it 

and a pencil on the box,and told him to practice with his left han 

hand a few hours.And Brock went over to Jarboes cabin.And after awh 

awhile,he came back and had Jarbau with him for a witness.'then the 

man signed the note for $50.00 and Jarboe signed as a witness 

to his signature.And Brock let him loose.His hand was swelled 

very bad.And he had to be under a Doctors care for several weeks 

It is said these Meadows and immediate vicinity,were first calle 

the Jackson Hole Country of Oregon.For the Jackson Hole country 

of Wyoming.By Jacob Long.^See Dordon and Orossman Oreeks) Bor the
' '■ea*

topographical formation of the District. And the first Range *rar 

in that District.in IB9B-9.This Range War was between William



feesers,Tamp Tender,Blackmore and others of Walla Walla, on one side 

and W.F.Brock and W.H.Jarbaue on the other.In which several of Resers

sheep and Pack horses were shot.for -trespassing on the Brock and 

Jarbaue Meadows.They having been warned many times to keep off. 

These sheep about IPTO head had been brought across the Blue Moun

tains from the Walla Walla Tountry.lt was disasterous for the cattl 

men in these Meadows,when sheep were brought in.As cattle and sheep 

will not range together.And the cattle will leave range the sheep

are running on.

After the creation of the Forest Reserves,which included the whol^ 

whole Lookinglass Basin except the deeded land,Thuna and sens of 

Fcho,Oregonwere given the federal allotmentaround the Brock,Fry and 

Jarbau Meadows .And they have rented and used this range every since 

This settled the Range War.and, made a sheep instead of a cattle Rang

of thewhole Lookinglass Rasin.

In later years,these allotments to sheep men were cut sown smaller 

And no sheep man knew just what he was going to get for his summer 

range.And for a time during the World War,it was called Ho Mans Land, 

fBee Union bounty Tourt Records for Statw vs Forman Swikert,)

In the early 1̂ Os,A .T .Smith was camped at these Meadows with a 

band of Indians.They had killed a Beer and cooked it,and as the Ind

ians never waste any part of a deer,they were getting the Marrow 

from the leg bones.And Smith didnt know how they did it.So an Ind

ian sitting beside him, said.Me show you,and taking the bone Quickly 

took the Marrow out.ate it,and handed the bone back to Smith.And
9 ’

all the Indians had a. food laugh at his expense. Smith said he never 

gave his bone to any more Indians after that.

W.F.Brock said he intended to erect a. Monument to the memory 

of Old Bones,but didnt live to do it.

Many Historians say Lookinglass was named for Old Thief Loo

kinglass . ̂ his is not a fact.The District over which he ruled was



Asotin District.In old Nez Perce ,it was pronounced HES-S0#T0IN

meaning Chinook weather sign .'Look ingle ss was the second signer of

the 1855 treaty.His signature appears ATPUSH-WA.Meaning Polished

Stone or Lookinglass.The very oldest Indians around Lapwai,sat their

ancestors told them,when Bonneville came through,ging West,they gave

some small circular Mirrors with metal frames with hole or eye the-

ough the frame for a string to go through and fave Lookinglass

one which he hung around his neck.And in trying to tell him what

it was,kept saying Looking Class.But he didnt understand the words

So they gave him the name of Looking Glass(See Historic glimpses

of Asotin County ,Washington by Judge E.V.Kuykendall,Also Asotin

County Sen*one 1 of April T5th,I93S. Also Bonnevilles ^ravels by
name

Washington Irving AIh o Cricket Plat for how the Looking Clsss Ori

ginated. ) Judge Kuykendall w^s very thorough in his search in his 

series of articles published in the Asotin County,Sentone1.

In IRC?,a report that Indians in the Meadows were sending sig

nals up to other Indians by shooting arrows up at night which had 
been wrapped with Moss or grass saturated with oil or grease,then 
shot into the air while blazing.And William Booth with his Mili

tia Company,was ordered to investigate.But they did not find but 

a few Indians which they arrested and took to the Stokade at Sum

merville .
this Basin

The Mottet Meadows situated in was named for^red

and George Mottet in 190s.Who souatted there^hey were old hunters 

and trappers.^here is a. Banget Station located in the same section 

in these Meadows.Mottet,was in partnership with X Micheloid.(See 
J oseph)

When the O.W.R.R and H,Co.line was extended from Elgin into Wa

llowa County,in 1908,there was a store put in at the mouth of the 

Creek.called the Looking Glass Store.by the Palmer Lumber Co.which 

was ran by Baker.Also a few years laterthe George Palmer c0.
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built a line from the R.R.into the heavy timber towards the Toll 

Gate on the Woodward Road in the meadows on the Blue Mountains to 

convey loers down the junction of thio.road and the main line.'Hiis wpg 

called Palmer Junction which was only a short distance from the 

Lookingglass Store.And at this Place there was a Post Office.

Tn about 190?,F.D.McGulley and associated built a Saw Millon the 

creek.Bert Hammack and David Hunter,ran this mi11,and Lins Hammack 

did the lowering for it.Jhe lumber and Jies were floated down the cr 

Greek from the mill to the mouth where the Gomoany had a Boom axross 

the Grand Ronde River,just below the mouth of the creek.^hey 

had gotten a large amount of lumber and ties floated down and the 

Boom wasnt strong enough to hold,and broke.And the lumber and tie 

Ties floated down the river and into Snake River.Lewiston,Idaho 

was notified and a great deal of the stuff was caught as it flo

ated oast Lewiston.The Gomoany was paid for some that was caught 

(See Bone Springs)

John Linsey(Lins)Hammack,said that during the Bannack Indian 

trouble,he was a member of the Summerville Militia Gomoanv,which 

was Gomoanv A ,̂ rd ,Reffiment. ̂ he naoteins name was Flick.ATed More- 

lock and F .w .Tmbler,were Lieutendents and Gharles nhattin wss Ord

erly Sergeant.And in summer of IRTS.when the Salmon were running 

uo Lookingglass Greek,A band of Warm Springs Indians of about 40 

'’’eoees were camped at the forks of Lookingglass Greek on a small 

bottom or meadow.and that Gaotain Walker with about 150 Gavelry 

came over from Walla Walla and stopped at Summerville and, picked 

up the Summerville Militia and started for the Indian camn stoo

ping about two miles from the Indian camp,where they camped for 

Dinner. Then the Captain sent the Summerville Militia, of about 

60 men and about 30 Volunteers from Elgin or what was then called e 

Eish '’’rar and Indian Valley,around above the Indian ^amo through, 

the Indians horses of about 3G0 head,grazing on a flatabove the

—
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Indian Camp,to a certain place to where they were to lay in wait, 

and not fire a shot.till they hear^ the Captain shoot.while they 

were laying in wait,an Indian came al*ng,carrying a rope to catch 

a horse.All innocentof any Soldiers having them sorrounded. As. 

they were peaceful Indians camped thereto catch and dry Salmon 

for winter use..Each man had his gun on the Indian and whispered 

not to shoot.But Asa Shores got the Puckager and in his exci+ement 

pulled the trigger of his gun.'T’he Indian taken by surprise,threw 

up his hands and stood erect and said he was not on the Warpath in 

good English.The Indians at camp,ran and jumped on logs and rooks 

to see what the trouble was.^hen Captain Walker and his men who 

had sorrounded the camp,fired two volleys over the camp.And all 

the Indians ran for their horses.But meeting the Summerville Mil

itia, all gave u p . '"hey had many tons of dried Salmon. ̂ hen ^aotain 

Walker had the Indians all pack up.Hammack said it was a pitiful 

sight.As the SOuaws would pack awhile,then sit down and cry as 

though their hearts would brake.After all was packed,Captain Walker 

took them all to the Warm Springs Reservation with all theirHorses 

and rrovisions.Hammaok said,the Volunteers wanted to keep most of 

the Indian horses,claiming they were their Booty.But the Captain 

would not stand fot it.at all.

Asa Shores father was an old Army Surgeon,and practiced medicine 

5 Or s fe^rs at Summerville,traveling over the whole country horse

back . wherever he was sent for.And would gowhen he knew the patient 

could not pay him.His- wife was a very dark complexioned woman and 

had very thick lips.

Fish Hook Jim,a Walla Walla Indian over TOO years olda Subchief 
and Medicine man,told Ceorge Stevebson Forest Banger on the Wenaha 

Vorest in 1940,that his father and Crand father told him that there



had bean many battles fodght between the Nez Pences,Snakes and Sho

shone ,against the Walla Wallas for possession of *hese Meadows, 

for the Fish,Hamas and game in theq^Put the Wallas came out vio- 

t orious
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN(Union County)

Named for it being a Lookout for the Indians in the early days. 

This Mountain was claimed by the Walla Walla Tribe of Indians,of ' 

which Old Bones was the Chief.(See Bone Springs,etc.)Old Bones said 

many years ago,his Indians used this Mountain for a Lookoutwhen 

in war with other tribes.Also around which his tribe ranged +heir 

horses.Information from W .F .Brock.See prock Meadows.)

LOOKOUT CREEK.

Empties into Snake River.Named by Nate and James ^ryon who slid 

their Pack Horses off the ridge into this canyon.One had to be 

very careful when going over this trailwith rack horses, especially 

if they were tailed together and the ground frozen.And when they 

got to a certain place on it,They would always say.Now Look out. 

LONG LAKE.

Named by CL HartshornfSee Hartshorn Butte)in IB95.,for the length 

of over one mile.Hartshorn had the first sheep in this vicinity 

of the Lake,And established his csmn on the bank,while on the 
summer range.

LOG CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Named for some logs Iving across the trail 

at the crossing which were hard to get over or around with Pack 
Horses.

LONE PIN* CANVON.

Empties into 'Frail Creek^on South side.This is a dry canyon 

cent a s all spring about half way up it.
ex-
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Named so for a large scrubby pine tree that grew out of a cliff on 

the West sideabout half way uo the ridge or mountain.In the winter 

of I884-5the snow fell in the canyons nearAy rfcwo feet deer,and 16 

head of J.8.Horners horses not being used to the rough canyon

country started on tonto Horner Ridge.And got on the ridge between 

Buckhorn Ridge and this ridge ,which was very steep and got strande 

there. And Jack Johnson,Ben Johnson,Waldo Oha.se ,H. Canfield and A.B. 

Findley,helped Horner tramp a trail to the bottom of the canyon 

from where the horses were.thinking they would follow the trail down 

and after the men got above them,mostly being wild,did not follow 

the trail down, and all slid about one fourth of a mile ,cript>ling 

several and killing one. (See Oamt) Creek,etc.)

LOOKING GLASS Gulch.

Fmpties into Grouse Creek.Named so for finding a small Looking

Grass or Mirror about two miles down from Snoon Soring.the road 

went down a little ways from Sooon Soring.A Sheeo Camo lenders 

Pack horse got scared and began bucking and bucked every thing off 

among which was a small Looking Glass,which fell among the rocks 

and did not break.This was the same horse that scattered some 

sooons at sooon Soring.(See Sooon Soring)

LOST PR AIR IF , , And Flora , PANARIS17’, A ^ O , and APPLFtOfl POS^ OFFiovq 

Lost Prairie is situated between Courtney Creek,Fast tanvon,

Joseph Creek and Grand Ronde River.

Named for A.C.Smith and the men that were with him in IStC.^hey 

were following a band of renegade Indians,who had stolen some Ho

rses,and followed them to this section of the country,where the 

horses tracks seemed to fade out.And they couldnt follow the track 

any farther.^he grass was heavy and they called it Lost Prairie. 

Smith said they lost the tracks completly,on account of the heavy

grass.



Following- is an account of the first settlement of Lost Prairie Dis

tricts given by Fdw»rd Renfrew.Among the first settlers there.

Lost Prairie was permanently settled in November 1883.by George 

Allen and son James.who moved there from the Grand Ronde Valley 

locating on the place now owned by Jack Cole.

About the first of JanueryIBR4,Laz Wright and James Alford and 

wife and two small children,started from Lower Cove in Grand Ro

nde Valley in a sled.Determined to reach the Lost Prairie country 

.Arriving in Wallowa Valley,they found about two feet of snow and 

they decided to leave Mrs.Alford and childrem there with some fr

iends ;and press on.They had two Mules and three horses,one being a 
saddle horse .And by the time they reached Mud Creek or Flat,they ran 

into fived feet of snow and their stock was nearly exhausted.from 

floundering through snow all day.As they were themselves.Here 

they found Jack Greeg and myself,building a cabin and camped with 

us.As I intended taking a Homestead here also with Greeg,and they 

decided to heir us finish the cabin and then to bring Mrs.Alford 

and the children that far.Until the road could be broken through 

the snow to Lost Prairie.Then us three made the tripthrough on 

long Snow Shoes to see of the snow continued as deep all the way.

We were out a part of two days and two nights without any mark

ings to follow,and arrived at Mr.Allens cabin about 5 p.m.Jan.9th, 

1884.Mr.Wright had been in the previous summer and laid a founda

tion on a claim and on Jan.IOth,I staked out a claim.

At this time,there was no snow in the canyons,and new grass wes 

eight inches high and no snow on the Prairie,except on the North 

slopes.We stayed with Mr.Allen two days,and helped him kill and 

packin three Deer and started back to report unfavfavorably for 

the trip.At Red Fir Springs the snow w*s about two feet deep and 

continued about the same to the top of the Lost Prairie Hill.On 

our arrival back to the cabinwhere we had left Alford we found



he had the road broken as far as Hide-a-way Soring.Working as far

as he could and returning to the cabin at night. And he was determi-
we

ned to go on.And getting his family,ragged up we rigged up the 
sled and the latter nart of Jan.we all started except Greeg,who 

stayed at the ^abin.After being out a couple of days,we were over

taken by Lorenzo Ba.con and Harvey Wells who was on their way to 

Lost Prairie.But they deciced it was too slow travwling and turned 

back and went down the Imnaha and Snake Piver to mouth of Grand Honda 

then up to Mr.Hansens ,where they remained till about the first of 

March.^hen came on up to the Prairie where Mr.Bacon also located, 

and Mr.Wells also located on what is now Buford Hidge.lt was a littb 

discouraging to us when Bacon and Wells turned back,but we kept 

on,going as far as we could in a day.then turning our horses loose 

on the breaks of Davis and Joseph Greeks canyons to graze at night 

In the vicinity of Sled Springs we decided to abandon the sled,as t 

the snow was very deep in Places,and used a Souaw Sled.which was 

made by placing long polesthrough the loops in our harness,letting 

the ends drag and lashing cross poles to the poles behind the 

horse.This way,we only had one trail to break,as with the sled,we 

had two.And left the sled which how it became to be named Sled 

Springs.William Alford,now living at ^hicOjthis County,was then 

about four years of age.He w»s tied on top of the pack which we 

put on top of the SPuaw Sled and was taken in that way.Mrs.Alford 

rode a saddle horse and carried the baby,How,Mrs.Richard Warnock
of this county.so
The snow was deep in places as to drag Mrs.Alford from her horse

many times.Three men took turbs going ahead leading a horse as one

would fag,we would put a fresh horse in the le»d and the tired one

behind.As the sun was going down on the seventh day after leaving

Mud Prairie or Flat,we stopped in an open glade later called John- 
sonMeadows,



Where Flora is now located.And ate our last meal of that evehtful trio 

which consisted of sugar straight.All other orovisions had given o 

out.We arrived at Mr.Allenscabin that~night at 11-30.Being Feb.4th, 
and we all lived in a 14 X 16 cabin till March 1st.when each moved 

on his own claim.^here were eight of us that wintered together 

in the Allen cabin.The soring ofIRR4,brought two more settlers 

Mary Renfrew,my Mother and Rebeca Judy.Who later became Mrs.Laze- 

rous Wrigatlfin October of the same year James Fleet &0 mated,and la 

later in the season moved his family on his Homestead.

The soring? of IRR5 ,Mrs. Ooon of Asotin nounty,Washington,and Ch

ildren ,G.M.Cannon,Mrs.A1 Redrew,Jack Miller and Lorenzo Paeons 

oarents and brother moved in.And in the fall,of 1885,Dr.F.M.Mason 

and family moved in.from the Oove to this olace.And it was at Mr. 

Masons homethe first social gathering,a dance in the early of Dec- 

emberIBR5,was given on Sunday night.Robert Wright,(Half brother 

of Lazerous Wright)a Violinist,was in from Brand Ronde and had 

his Violin with him.It began to storm,and he,fearing the snow would 

fall so deep on the Mountainthat he would have trouble getting back 

he decided to start Monday.So a party was got up for Sunday night 

Every body in the Prairie was present,Except R.H.Paeon who was aff
licted with rheumatism,and unable to attend. Every body danced.,young 

and old, some in shirt sleeves,others in Sum Boots and Berman socks 

danced till daylight,and needless to sayevery one enjoyed himself.

A Pooling place was established in Lost Prairie in spring of 

IRB6 ,and the first election was held in June that year.. In IBS'? 

a Post Office was established,Tailed Lost Prairie Post Office,with 

Ryan H.psker Postmaster.The mail was supplied from *evee Borings 

Post Off ice,which was situated about eight miles North of where Ente- 

erprise was located later. And Mr. Bacon made the first trio on hor»<. 

back once a week without any pay,for a term of six months*before



this Post Office was established,Lostine was our Post Office.In

the winter of I8 8 R-8 ,the first school district was organized,and ho

holds the number of 1 0 . there being onfty 9 other districts in the

Wallowa Country.Miss Myra Stanley,now Mrs 0.M.Cannon,was the first

teacher and bears the honor of the Pioneer instructor of the Worth

end of Wallowa County.

Edward Retafrow,took the first Mowing Machine into the Lost Prairi

country.the Summer if 1884 and cut a lot of wild hay and stacked,about

80 tons altogether that season.He sold Mr.Rleet one stackto feed

his stock the following winter. He also made the first lumber in

the Lost Prairie country,with a Whit) 8 aw which he constructed and

used the first lumber to finish his Mothers cabin.

Mr and Mrs James Fleet moved into the Lost Prairie country,Oct-

I5th,1884,with their family of three little girls.Namely,May,Amy

and Artie.coming from Ashfork,Arizona that fall.where he had been

freighting .Having two wagons and six horses.lt took him three

days to make the trio from Wallowa Valley.As he had to cut trees

from across the trail and make road in some places.Arriving at

the Prairie near the oresent site of Flora,he selected a Homestead
and set uo his tent and immediately,began getting out a set of

logs for a cabin.When he had them all on the site,Edward Renfrew,

Ceorge Allen,Lazerous Wright and others,helped him raise the cabin

After it was raised,he moved his family into the enclosure using

the tent for a covering for part of it,and hung blankets and

Quilts around the wall to keen out the wind and snow.Building

their camp fire in the middle of the cabin,and soon had a Fir-
sawed

eplace up.He then cut a tree and it into cuts for Shakes 

rolling them into the enclosure,where he split them into bolts*Ma
and made most of the Shakes by firelight.at night.Fortunately 

the weather was reasonably good.And by Christmas he had the 

roof on and most all the cracks chinked and daubbed.^he daubb-



ing froze in place making the cabin ouite warm and comfortable 

He wintered this winter on the dirt floor,with a blanket for a 

door. He said he had no sickness at all-in his family. They had no 

mail or reading matter except a few old books and their Pible.

The latter,he and his wife read to the children every night by 

the light from Pitch wood.And Mrs.Fleet taught the children reg- 

ulairly from the Primer. Themr fourth daughterBertha. V.Fleet was 

born in this cabin,April I9th,IPR8.Being the first White child 

born in the Lost Prairie Country.

Mr. Fleet brought the first family into the Lost Prairie country. 

Their youngest child,James William Fleet,was also born in the same 

C8 bin March 18th,IB90.And when grown,he bought the old Homestead 

from his parents who on account of their health moved to Modesto 

California,where Mr.Fleet died.Later,Mrs.Fleet while on a visit 

to the Old home died August 1993.And her remains were taken 

to Modesto and buried beside her Husband 

When about II years old,Mr.Fleet ran away from home which was in 

Pn^land and enlisted in the British Army as a Midshipman 

serving IB years. Duriner this time he was on the M8 nO'War,the Oorgon 

PatrooTing the African Coast to prevent the traffic in slaves.

In 1979,he left the shin at Pan Prancisco,California,and with 

a friend made his way up the coast to Astoria Oregon.Coming from 

there to Portland,Oregon,where he and his friend,went a foot over 

the Willamette Valey.And from there,drifted to the mines near 

Feirview,Id«ho.Where he worked as a n exnert Maohinist.And was the 

only man in the camp that could splice Cables.^or which he rece

ived $5 . 0 0  for each splice.^here he met Miss Mary Hayden who was 

on a trip with her fatherW.TJ.Hayden who lived at the Cove,Oregon 

where he farmed and raised Hogs,hauling the Paeon and Lard to the 

Idaho Mines.And the couple were married at Summerville,Oregon,Oct

ober 8th,I8C4.

>



The first Government Contract to carry mail to the above Office,w«s 

let to George Crazier.̂ his route was from Enterprise to Anatone Wash

ington. Henry Sorague and Joe ^razier, carried the mail over this 

route for George Frazier.

The first election notices to Lost Prairie,was sent to Moses 

Austin in soring of IFHR.by L.J.Rouse and J.P.Gardner of vnter- 

priseby J .H.Horner.who delivered them to Austin at his cabin 

The first wedding in this District ,w=<s the marriage ofMiss 

Hebeo^a Judy, and Lazerous Wright. T’he whole settlement turned out 

and gave them a grand recent ion.Young and old,took Cow Bells^in 

Pans and any thing they had to make a noise with.which echoed 

for miles around.
Dr.Frank M.Mason was the first Doctor in this district,and the 

second to bring a, family in. He w ps also the first Dr. in the 

Cove,Oregon.He had four children when he moved to the Prairie 

and in November their fifth child was born.Naming her Amy.She 

was the second White child born in the Lost Prairie country.La

ter, there were three more born, '"he names of all were,bertha,

Maud,Frank,Linsev,Amy,George,Herman andAlma.^he two latter,were t

twins.Dr.Mason sold his Homestead to T.H.paker in about 1 9 0 0  end
G

died at Elgin,Oregon,June 5th,IGWI.The Dr.practiced medicine all

I

the time he lived at the Prairie

When the Dr. first came, they stopped at Fleets, they havibg b=e 
been early day neighbors in the Cove,and Mrs.Fleet prepared a

good dinner for them.And having no fruit or berries growing at 

that time,she went out and gathered ^Ider Ferries and made Pies 

and told +he Mason children to just eat all they wanted.When 

these children were grown,they said they never forgot how good 
them Elder Pies tasted.

In IR7 4 ,the Dr.Married Amy at Union,Oregon.She
was born at Chaw,Kansas.Coming to Oregon in IB70.And died at

>



i gras!
Marcola, Oregon. April 7th,I9R9.Aged 71 years..She was ciuite a frontier

a
woman. A good horseback rider and daring. A crack shot with a. rifle 

and keot the family supplied with m̂ ft.t.At one time her and Mrs.Pleet 

were out riding and Mrs.Mason stconed her horse,jumped off and 

ran after a Rattlesnake and killed it.As they were Quite numer

ous there in early days.And in pulling off the rattles remarked 

to Mrs.Fleet,aint they coldV And Mrs.Fl°et said I dont know.I 

wouldnt touch one for any thing.

Dr.Mason w*s one of the early day Justice of the Peace,and was 

called on to tell what consti tuded a lawful fence.And being wit

hout Statutory law on the subject,and replying in his own Qua

int humer, said. Any fence, that Son Nicoson could not step over,

Ren Worstell could not break down in climbing over and Jack Mil

ler could not crpwl through was a lawful fence.All residents of 
Lost Prairie.

"FLORA .The oresent site, of PI ora was first called Johnson Meadow 

for Prank S.Johnson.Who took a Homestead on the Meadows in IQRB.

And A .L .Orinstead(See Troy)purchased R0 acres of Johnson and 

laid out the ^ownsite of Plor« which was surveyed and platted in 

and built the first house on the Piers ^ownsite also built 

the first Blacksmith Shop.Johnson said the place was named Flora 

in about IB89 by J.0.Bunch,J .F.Bingaman.The latter a brother-in-law 

of Mr.A.D.Buzzard and himself,for the flowers that grew there, 

the name was suggested by J.O.Bunch.And other names suggested,were 

Glendale and Pine Ridge.At this time when the name of Plora was 

selected,J.G .Punch said,this will please Mr.Buzzard as his little 

daughters name was Flora.^he Office was established in about IB90 

A.D.Buzzard s»id he had already called the Post Office Flora 

for his little daughter Flora.As it was first kept at his place 
in the edge of the meadows and. he w^s the first Post Master.Later 

Johnson gave a Lot and the Office w»s moved there.

>
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Virginia,March I6th,TB54.His parents moved from there to Monroe

County,Iowa in ICC'7.. And while there ,Mr. Blizzard married Lousia Guz-

annah Binga man.Feb.3rd,IBBS.And with two small children,Flora and

Walter,came to Oregon in Jan.TBBB.Locating in Grand ponde Valley

and after two years moved to the plora District .Where he Homestead

William and Newman McCall ,comine* with him with ^heir families,where

they helped one another build their Log ^abins.Mr.Buzzard ke^+ the

P.O.In hid home where also church services were conducted.When the

Methodist Church was built,he was a -prime mover in the project,

and was aooointed first Trustee ,and was elected Trustee for life.

For many ve^rs he conducted the funerals there.And was emergency
Paralysis

Doctor and Dentist. In IBP 5, he had a stoke ofPPaai^e^s and moved 

away.And died of Pnuemonia at Worth Bend,Coos County Washington 

April 20th,1931 aged c? years.

It was said very little was known of A.L.Grinstead.The settlers

said he was a very kind and inofencive man,oast middle age and

very deaf.He was married and brought his wife with him to the plora

country But +hev separated. And after a few years he left plora ,g*.

going Fast where he died.Mrs.Grinsteed was a Nurse and started a

Hospital at FIora,but did not run it very long.

Moses Austin wan a very joviel and conjeniel man,and peddled

different kinds of medicine.One of which he called Native Herbs

Mascara)which was very effective: if one took an oversose. And he 
MOSFD

was named QUICK B^FP.Bo a young lady came up from California to 

visit her Cousins around Flora.And they gave a dance for her,and 

of course she knew all of the latest dances and steps.Which he/co

untry Cousins didnt.And they thought she was trying to show off. 

and one of her cousins called her aside and told her,if she didnt 

Quit beins: so frisky,and trving to show off,the people there would 

say she had the Moses Quick step.And she asked if that w^s a diseas

A.D,Buzzard was born at ^horney Creek,Pocahontas County,West



they had in their country. And she was told of Austins Active Herbs 

and that when any one came into this cart of the country,and acted 

too friskey they were called Mose Quiek Step.

At the first General election in early May, 1894,George S.Craig,

J.A.French and J.A.Burleigh ,were running for Office on the Porul-
ist Ticket.And were on their wav to the Lost Prairie country to leo-

tioneer.Having arreinged their Platform for the pension,with a soe-
in

cial Souirrel Plank in it.flfiich if elected,they would pledge them

selves to do all in their power to have the bounty exterminate all 

the SouireIs in the Flora country.But after getting into the Lost 

Prairie Bistriot. aways,Oraig spoke up and said. Dad Gummlt boys, 
there aint a Dar Gumed squirrel in this country.We will have to 

change that ol»nkin our Platform.Bo they got off their hordes 

sat down on a log and fixed up a different rlank^Bee Bwamo Creek 
for fore rart of May TB94.fFhe acuirrels were so numerous in the 

,that a Candidate was almost compelled to pledge himself to do 

something to exterminate the squirrels.But the Lost Prairie cou

ntry for some reason,supposedly the Rattlesnakes,was very clear 

of squirrels.

braig often said afterwards,that he was defeated in this ele

ctions,for the reason the people sprung the Pinto Horse,Old Pull 

and 40 foot Lasso on him,before he could be elected.

Harry H.Baker was the first Photographer in the Lost Prairie 

District.Moving to Tnterorisein the '90s,where he opened up a Studio 
He was a brother of W.H.Paker the merchant there in FIora.Hugh b. 

Davis was the second Photographer,he moving to Enterprise and ope

rated a Studio,After the Flora Journal was suspended by his wife 

Edith Davis.
-ap»

Tom Hitt and two associates had the first store in ^lora."heir bu
ilding was a Community Building,with an upper story for a dance Hall
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built
which burned down about IB95.Joe Landers end associates out uo the 

second Saw Mill in the Flora District before the store was built 

Another earlv day Justice of the £eace,was Oliver parnes.Wh had 

a case come before himin which Howard Oovle^See Wild Oat ^reek) 

was uo for shooting at Gus Oannon.And Barnes sentenced Oovle to 

three years in the State Penitentiary at Walla Walla Washington 

although the shooting was done in Oregon. And on beintr told by W.O. 

Wilson that he could only bind Ooyle over to aooear before the 

Grand Jury at Rnterorise.And ^rnes aaid if that w^s all the au

thority he had,he would have nothing more to do with thecase and 

turned Ooyle loose.

Mrs.J.D.Robinson ran the first Hotel at Flora,buying the build

ing from A.L.Orinstead.

^he second funeral was that of William Atterbury.Whe settlers 

made a Oof fin of boardsf rom Dan Ralls Manger, and his Mother rimed.

uo her velvet dress to tack around the Ooffin.Harlow ^homas and 

W.O.Wilson made the Ooffin.W.0 .Wilsons son Percy Wilson w?s the

first oerson buried in the Lost Prairie District

Among the early day teachers of the Lost Prarie Oountry,besides 

Myra Stanley,mentioned above,Was miss May V.Rleet who taught her 

first term at the Buttes.(See Hayden Butte)before she was 17 year? 

old in IS92.George M.Hendrickson,then Oounty School Sup.,compli

mented her through the Oounty newspaper at the time,in her succ

ess ful teaching.After which she taught in many districts over tie 

county.She married Ohsrles Whitmore^of Buford RidgefSee Buford 

Ridge)and they moved, to Modesto California,where she was soon 

elected,as a member of the Modesto School Board,which included Mo

desto Junior Oollege with an enrollment of about 7O0 Students 

besides the Modesto High School of 1450 pupils and the elementery 

school of about 5000.Amy Fleet,Minnie and Maud Day,Grace and Alice 

Wilson,Lida Ralls,Lillie and Nellie peach,Hugh Davis,and Geore*e

>
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Oscar Oliver,who studied for the Ministry,and became a Minister of •»-. t 

the Methodist F-piscooal Church and was also connected with theWill- 

amette University in that capacity.Ma* Wilson and his father W.C.wilsftA 

W.C.Wilson was later elected bounty Commissioner of Wallowa County.

J.C.Conley who was later elected County Sun.and continued to be 

elected for 23 years.He had married Grace Wilson and she was his deputy 

through this time.these teachers went through many hardships in 

getting their education.And after they received theit Certificate 

to teach,and got a school,they packed their belongings in a flour 

s*ck or old hand grin,got on their ponies bareback as some had neve 

had monev enough to buy a Side Saddle,, and were off to the Buttes 

Divide,Snake River or Imnaha to teach their first term of three 

months,at about tso.QO per month and boarded with some near settler 

to the school.Some helping do chores and housework for their board.

Alva Cray published the first newsoaper^in Flora,called the ^lors 

Journal,in late '90s,which he sold to Arthur Bishop.And Bishop sold

it to Hugh Davis.And he sold it to Mrs.Fffie P.Skaggs.(See Day Ridg 
who turned it over to her daughter Fdith (Stagg®)^8Vis who disc
ontinued +he publication.And Sep.onth,I9I7and announced the follo-

?  ,0 b ̂
-g. :

> { I ^HF FLORA JOURNAL

r: Independent newspaper

Published every Friday Morning

I
Fntered at the Post Office at ^lora,Oregon as second-class matter.

SITBSC^TP^TOivy ppjfpr 

#1 . 0 0  per year.

The Journal dies with this issue.Since Nov.4th,IB99,It has been 

sending out the Worth Fp̂ J successes ,failures , joys , sorrows and ot-

Fdithf SFagcrg) Davis.

her happenings of interest in a conscientious manner to its patrons.

Six publishers have had posession of the print shop during this 
t ime



Ht hPR hpd its uns and downs-perhar>8 more downs than uns.Pindlv 

words hpve been as fertile soots in the desert..Patronage has been 

appreciated.We sincerely thank all th*ee who have stood by us thr

ough adversity as well as prosperity but the income has not been 

sufficient.for the last few months to cover the added cost of mati-

V

erials,and leave anything for the Journal oeoole to eat.Oonsecuently 

this demise.Phere-fore wishing you well. Good bye.

£  yk «* The Pub 1 i she r .

Mrs.Pffie Skaggs was considered the Poet Laurate of nra 1.1 owa County 

and has wttren a small volume of Poems.Following is a choice sele

ction .As she lived on a Homested on the breaks overlooking the

brand ^onde Piver.in the '90s.
mpp OLD ORARTPE POHDP. 

orA BACHLORS BPS* love
By Pffie ^Martin Skaggs.

_ ~~ h3iuctj.;db—S
"7 ~ - - - — aeiecuon.As she lived on a Homestead on the breaks overlooking the C-rand Ronde River.

THE OLD GRAND ROHDE, 
or

A BACHELORS BEST LOVE.
By Effie Martin Skaggs.

Ky wild,vagrant tho’ts insistently fly 
To A cabin home,sentry hills near by,
And sunny slopes that with art can safe vie,

On the shores of the mad Grand Rohde.

7n summer these slopes are flower flecked green, 
hile thru winter,soft browns mostly are seen.
The river shows over A silv’ry sheen.

The babling,gay,rushing Grand Ronde.

A rough mountain range,as said,is quite nigh,
Its peaks push up into ethery sky,
Piercing clouds as they*re hurrying by.
Prom over the jolly Grand Ronde.

These scenes v/ere once mine and I love them well.
E»n the homely cot in that little dell.
Rath charms which Old Time can never dispel.
While yet leaps the laughing Grand Ronde.

4*SS»
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Ny cabin was little, homely arid old,
While the pirate winds were,sometimes,quite hold 
But their well built walls resisted the cold,
While I lived on the old Grand .Ronde.

By rod and rifle I’d hang on the wall,
I wrote,worked and dreamed and was lord of all.
By good dog came alwayd at beck and call,
And we^d watch the dancing Grand Ronde.
Are you whisp’ring secrets to grotesque gnomes,
As you brush the walls of their hidden homes, 
’Neath those rough,gray spires,Dame Natures domes, 
Dear murm’ring and dancing Grand Ronde.
You must have a mission,you hurry so,
O’er rocks and pebbles,as onward you go,
Toward the wide ocean,our pride and woe,
You rippling and gurgling Grand Ronde.

Fy wild, vagrants tho’ts insis’ently fly,
To a cabin home,sentry hills near by.
And sunny slopes that with art can safe vie.
On the shores of the mad Grand Ronde.

Following is an article from thShWal$GW8ri®hief talncof1 Sec.2?th,IR88. 

which was oossibly the second trouble between stockmen in Wallowa 

Valley between White,men.(See Tmnaha for first range war with Indians

Fd.Chieftain.-I see in your last issue,that one of the Lost Prair- 

ieites had informed you that the trouble about stock from the Vel

iev ranging in there,was all a humbug.And that tere was more talk out 

here than there was in Lost Prairie and Paradise.Now Mr.Editor I 

will endeavor to give you a few facts in the case.As I am one of 

several who have stock in that country.Right here ,I will cony a 
Notice that I received.

and Paradise, A resolution was adonted appointing a .Committee of

The Lost Prairie trouble

Enterprise,Dec.I^thjTRPR.

t "LIn." n.r;~ Nov. 10th, 1888

Mr.Lims Courtney.Sir.«At a meeting of the Citizens of Lost Prairie



five to respectively reouest yô i to remove the stock in which you 

are interested now running at large within the following described 

boundaries.Beginning at a. point on—Orand Ronde River due west of 

Courtney R a M n , Whence down Grand Ronde River to mouth of Joseph Rree 

thence up Joseph Greek, to a point due East of Courtney Vabin,thence 

due West to the Grand Ronde River at place of beginning.And hereafte 

keep out of said limits.We the undersigned Committee do hereby 

notify you.
R.E.Whitmore 

Jas.Fleet.
W.C.Twaddle 
Lorenzo Paeon 
O.P .Rarnes.

Now,Mr.Editor.you can see that this talk has gone far enoughto be 

reduced to writing.What are the people of Wallowa Countv coming 

to when those of one section can organize and drive from Govern

ment land as they did on the night of the meeting when the above 

notice was issued.A fact that I can prove.These are stubborn facts

but I wish to say a few words more.This organization adjourned,to
the its

meet three weeks from iww time of f&e first meeting to hear reports 

to hear reports and still carry outtheir unlawful deeds.Go your 

unworthv Servant made it a point to be there and hear what this 

sentence would be for not obeying the command given by these men 

^hev seemed to be somewhat amused at the presence of myself and 

the Sheriff,who was over there for the purpose of collecting some 

delinquent taxes.^he chairman called for the minutes of the prev- 

ous meeting,but the Secetarv did not think it wisdom to read them 

in the ursence of the Sheriff.So he only read the clause calling 

for the report of the above named Committee.And as I was there 
they called on me to report.I refused to obey their order.So the 

Chairman was instructed appoint a secret Committee, And a secret 

place for meeting.And then they adjourned.
P.L.Courtney.



(See Courtney and Shovel Creeks for trouble beteen sheen and cattle

men)The first range trouble was in Wallowa County,was between 

Whites ®nd Indians.(See Tmnaha)

Ceorge Frazier,Father of above,was Certain of Territorial 

Volunteers of Idaho.Organized for the protection of the Community 

at the ^ort at Weiser,Idaho.called Fort Sriinter.Which was built 

around the frame School House.This Fort was a Stokade.And was buil 

in 1877.General 0.0.Howard camped on the hazier ranch at this pl

ace,and gave instructions to the Militia Company organized in that

District.

0.0.Clark and W.H.Baker had the first store in Tiora,whi~h they 

opened Dec.74th,I897.

The first Bank was the Tiora State Bank. Which was incoroerated Arril

20th,1914.By F.Bichman,Edward Renfrew,W.J.Beach,Albert Wilson,

and A.L.Oosh.the Directors were 0.C.Clark,F.Richman,W.H.Baker,

Presidents,E.Richman,Vice President and A.L.Gosh,Cashier.It

suspended business under voluntary li nidation in good condition 
Donald Baker was

in Jan.I928^The first depositor .Son of W.H.Baker.

Moses Austin (Moses Quick Step Austin)died at Flora Friday Morn

ing ,August 72nd,1913.He was born in Rochester,Hew York Feb.PIst,c;
1835.He was married to Mary Haymaker,at Mendon,Illinois,June W5th, 

1859.There were two children from this union,Lincoln and ti^nence 

His wife died Hov.IIth,I8S9.At Enterprise Missouri.And July 75th, 

1870,he married Fannie A.Hester,at Brookfield,Missouri.He enlisted 

at the beginning of the Civil War and served till honorably disc

harged in 1885. And was a member of 7aT)ta in H. Stanley. And member 

of C.A.T.Post of this place,since it was organized.He came to Ore

gon in 1882.First settling at the Cove and from there to Summer

ville,moving to the Flora country in 1886,where he Homesteaded.



two Homesteaders met for the first time in Lost Prairie while hun

ting* their horses ,and after greeting* oneanother and ennui red about 

their respective horses, one asked "Mae other,what his name was.

And he said,Buzzard. And the other daid,Well. they must have run 

out of names where you came from.Then Buzzard asked him what his, 

name was.And he said Potts.And Buzzard said Well.I have known of 

Potts causing the death of -ayuses.^hey must have been scarce of 

names where you,came from.

In later ye^rs Dr.E.W.BarnesfSee Armin,Enterprise,etc.)came 

into the plora country and the settlers built a house which they 

deeded to him as an inducement to settle there.and practice med

icine. Which he did. He also being a phristain Minister,helped org- 

anize the first "hristain Church in plora.,

When the Methodists built their neat substantial Ohurch,they 

dedicated it in the soring of peb.5th,TS9P.Their first Pastorwas 

Rev.W.E.Armsfield.

When Dr.Barnes first came to Wallowa Valiev,he only had a 

permit to practice Medicine.Rut when he was elected to the Legis

lature,from Wallowa nounty in '90s,which was the second election 

in the county,He and A. W. (Iowan tied. Which necessated a special 

election,at which Barnes won by a. majority of BP votes.lt was 

claimed that when he went to this term of Legislature,he traded 

a vote for his Doctors Diploma.He got the bill through to prevent 

Hogs running at large in Wallowa Dountv,the neighbors hogs ran at 

large and were getting into every thing.Especially one mans hogs 

that lived near the School House.And when William Anderson,(Not 

the William Anderson that taught first school in IS74.)was tea

ching in early ’QOg^he complained to parnes.Telling him,that act

ually the hogs slipped in the Ante poom and ate the childrens



lunch out of their lunch rails.And insisted that something be done

about hop's running at large. And Barnes made a note of it and took jfc 

it ut> at the next meeting of the Legislature.
It was said that Mrs.Skaggs,was the first to use the name "North

^nd" for the Lost Prairie country when she was editing the Elora 

Journal.And some of the settlers became very indignant at the expr

ession.While others said they would rather be at the North end +han 

the South end of the county.While others thought it a very armroiate 

way to designate the country.Which included the whole Lost Prairie

Di strict. i
The first Celebration and Picnic at the orening of the ^lora Highway 

was TuesdayJune IPth,I9PB.^his Celebration was in honor of the 

linking of the valley and North End country,by a modern Highway

L.E.Jordan was Chairman of the day. 

PARADISE and POB^ OFFICE.

Named for a remark Sam Wade,Pres Halley,and William Masterson 

made on their return from that District in about OctoberlBCR.Having 

went out there to look for winter rang efor cattle.Wade said they 

followed the old Indian Trail out and after looking over the range 

they cameed at a soring.And he laid down to get a drink,and when 

raising uo,he noticed A.C.Smiths name carved on an Alder tree that

grew over the soring.(Smith must have carved his name on this 

tree while hunting the horses there year before,that he thought 

Indians had stolen, menti oned above, when he named it Lost Prairie) 

Bo the next morning they started for the Valley.And on arriving 

they told the settlers they had found a regular Paradise for cattle, 

as the p*rass was waist high and olenty of it. Bo the settlers all

gathered uo their stock of about 1 0 0 0  head,and in the latter rart
m

of November,that same fa 11,they drove them out.whose who heIred 

take the cattle out,besides the above,were John Bowman,John McOub- 

bin,Giles Laughlin,Aaron and Bam Wade,and Ed Burber.On arriving

>



tjhey turned the cattle on the range and established a camo.And

all came back to the valley,except John Bowman and Surber. 

who stayed to look after cne cattle.weatherwwssffine and errass 

so good,that the cattle soon got settled down to the range.And 

Bowman and Surber concluded to go to the valley and soend Christ!® 

and take in the dance at Lostine,and come back with some more sunn- 

lies for the winter.And after Christmas they went back out and fo

und it had snowed till it was too deen to ride and they had to hunt 

the cattle a foot.As they were scattered all over the country and 

in the canyons.And when the cattle were gathered in the soring,

they found they had lost over BOO head.Several years after,when 

the country began to settle un,The settlers said they found B and 

1 0  in one pile in many nlaces where the cattle had bunched toge

ther in the deep snow and died.
Sam Wade said the reason they took the cattle out there,instead 

of the Imnaha,was,that during the late summer of IB7B,General 0.0.

Howard and his men,had burned all the grass off the Imnaha Hills 

and the Butte Country,so the Indians could not have feed for their 

horses .Saying he always hated Howard after that.As he and his hr 

brother Aaron lost over 300 head at Parasise,which was all they a 
had.

Aaron' said while on their way back with what cattle were left.He 

and Hallevsaw a bunch of deer down a canyon and Halley took +wo 

shots at them and missed.And he took the gun,and fired into the 

bunch and they scattered and ran together again.And he did this 

three times and they acted the same each time.And they went down 

and found they had killed three Does.And when dressing them,they 
each would have born^two fawns.

It has been said,that when General 0.0.Howard crossed the Brand 

Bonde River in IR7Ryon his way through the Wallowa Valley,he lost 

his bearing and came through the Paradise country and called it



Lost Prairie.And when he got uo into the Paradise country,he 

got his hearing and said.this is Paradise.Rut this is not true 

as he did not come that way at all. CRee Hansens Ferry.'!

Mrs.James Fleet said when they had been in the Lost Prairie country 

a few years,that Oliver and George Barnes and a man by name of W.o, 

twaddle camped near where the Arco School House is now and held re

vival services. And were so harrov in singing and shouting,that one 

of them said.This surely is Paradise.

John Calvin had. the first store and Post office in this, district 
in about TRBB.Which was built of logs.pie*ht at the head of Or-

eek.He said he had considerable trouble at the timein getting men
l

enough to roll the logs up for the building.After which he laid th 

the floor down loose and moved the goods from one side to the other 

till they finished it.and got the Shake roof on.Later he moved the 

store to Enterprise,Feb.I5th,I895.

W.H.Pullen built the first Raw Mill there in Paradise,about TQ04 

and sold lumber to settlers as fast as he could saw it 

the Paradise P.O.was discontinued ,Sat.Aug.I5th,1942. 

following is an advertisement from Gilhams I9R0 tOregon Guide.^aken 

from the Daily Oregonian of July P4 th,T9 EO.

WHERE T S PAPADT R17’ 

the evangilist shouted.

A brisk young man in the ?th,row,arose and sooke;"If you will re

fer to Gilhams 1 9 3 0  Oregon Guide, it is instantly located on page 

75 Wallowa County.An Auto road leads as far as Flora.the nevt eight 

miles into Paradise is unimoroved.lt has a Post Office and PR inh

abitants. Now go on with your soiel Brother.

John Galvin was appointed Notary Public for the Paradise District: 

and thinking he had authority to oerform Marriage ceremonies,Offi- 

ciated at the marriage of Walter Aoplegate and Ellen Pullen.they 

suooosing the marriage legal and regular.But when they found it



was not,They had the knot tied by a Minister. . And laughunglv said 
that a double bow Marriage Knot was more binding than any.Datherene 

Ellen(Pullen) Applegate died Set). 1st ,1936.

Walter Applegate often told of the good times they had at the dances 

and other gatherings in the early days at the North Knd,Especi

ally of the time when a couple of young fellows came to his place 

that had been working over the mountains in the harvest that sli

mmer. And he persuaded them to stay a few days and attend a dance 

that was coming off near there.Saving he never thought of this 

dance without scratching.As they left him a good bach of Oray- 

backs.

SOAP FLAT.

Named for the weed called Soap Weed.which grows there.This is a 

sort of a Swamoey place and gets dry in the summer season.But when 

it rains the ground gets very slick.This flat was included in the 

Homestead of William Halls.Who settled there in about IB90.

The first celebration held on this flat was July 4th,I9P4.And 

J. A.Burleigh of Enterprise was asked to come out and. deliver the 

4th,of July oration at this place.And being very strong in his 

eulogies of President Tooledge as he was a Republican,Borne one 

interupted him in his speech and asked him to tell themwhat he 

thought about the Political situation in general.And he said.I 

will answer that by telling a story.Baying there was a little 

boy about 1 0  years old,lived across the street from him at Ente

rprise,who often came over to his house and hearing so much Poli

tics at home,always began talking Politics. And one d°y when he carre 

over,! said.Well Johnnie they are all bawled up over Politics over 
there.Arent they.'/ So next time he came over,I asked him how 

they were getting along over at his home over Politics.And he said. 

Ah,they are all bawled up over there.Dads gone Republican,Bills gone



Socialist,Mama has gone dry,and the baby is wet.

An interesting incident of early Pioneer davs in the Lost 

Prairie Country,occured in Feb. IBS?.Wlrsn O.F.Whitmore and Clar

ence Austin, two young men of the community,made a trip to the valfc- 

ley on Snow Shoes for mail for all the settlement,and more espec- 

iallyTobacco.Most of the settlement being entirely out.The settle

ment had not had their mail for over three months.Whitmore and 

Austin erot as far as Fed Firf See ped Fir)sorings the first day, 

where they stayed for the night.As the snow was very deep and slow 

traveling.There they ate some of their lunch and sat around a good 

fire against a large log,till late.When they dug a nit in the deer 

snow and tried to sleep some.The next day,they reached settlement 

near Lean om Whiskey Creek,and were taken on to Lostine in a Fob 

Sled.There they learned that Wallowa Countyhad been cut off from 

Union County.The North Fnd or Lost Prairie Country had went into 

winter Quarters in Union County and came out in the snring in the 

new county of Wallowa.They made the return trir in a day and night 

,fighting their way through a drizzling rain,which softened the 

snow,and making travel almost imrossible.̂ hey reached the cabin 

of Lincoln Austin in early dawn,where they wore given the warm 

bed just vacated by Lincoln Austin and George Shirley,and slept 

the clock around

When the early settlers came into Lost Prairie or Paradise, 

they found a great many Bells on carcasses of cattle in diffe- 

rent places that had died the winter of IRfP- 9  

APPLETON POST OFFICT,

Named for Miranda Rebecca Apolegste.P .0.Fet ,Sen.I3th,I90P who 

Homesteaded the land where the P.O.was later established.She 

kept a small store in connection with the Office which she ran 

for several years. She was born in Sorinp-f ield Illinois Aoril

>
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I9th,T830.Moving from there with her parents to Missouri end 

Is ter to Kansas,where she taught several terms of school,coming 

to Wallows Valley in IBB*7 with her h?tf brother,J.8 .Applegate set

tling in the ^lora District where she lived for 35 years.And on 

account of failing health and being nearly blind,she moved to Ent

erprise where she lived several years,and deed there Tues.April 

22nd,1930.She was never married and was a very interesting and int

elligent woman.
ARCO POBt o w t o p .

Situated near the head of South prong of Souaw Canyon.Named for a 

P.O.at AR.K0E,NODAWAY,Bounty ,Missouriby Mary O.Loy,then of the 

Flora, district. Now Mary O.Bolick of Asotin Washington. She was a 

sister of Mrs.J.P.(Nellie)Averil.(See Roberts But+e)Perry Loy,her 

husband,was a watch and clock tinker also a tin smith and did 

work for the settlers in that line,all over the Lost Prairie cou- . 

ntry.Kail Weaver succeeded Mrs.Loy as Post Master,till the Office 

was discontinued in about 1903.^his Office was established in 

about TBB9 on the Lov Homestead.When the name was sent in,it was 

spelled the easiest wayAR^O.Rut should bsve been ARFOE.Mvra Stanley 

taught the first school in the Arco District.Which was qchocl Dist. 

#I0.vhis being the first school taught in the North End. She also 

with Effie Jack, set type for the first Wallowa Chief tain (See Joseph') 

of March 25th,1886.Which was her first work at Typesetting.Myra St

anley was a very large woman^See Imnaha)She w»s born in Oolorado 

Jan.T5th,1870.Died at Joseph,Oregon,Deo.23nd,1934.The first school 

was built of logs and covered with shakes with no ceiling and a 

rough board floor with four half windows of four panes each.^wo 

on each side of the building.^he term was for four months,beginning 

in May,1888.There were 24 ouoils enrolled.̂ he first school board 
consisted of James Fleet, Lorenzo Pa,kon and William Holloway as Dir

>



ectors,and B.Botts as Clerk, "’his school house was first built in 

center of West side of . B.Holloway Homestead,and was moved from 

the Holloway place,to the S.E.Corner cTT the James Fleet Homestead.

"’he second term was taught by W.C.Wilson in the above school house 

early in the ’90s.A mail route was established from the Wallowa ^al

ley, via the Lost Prairie country and Anatone Washington,to Lewi

ston Idaho by A.G. Smith And one of the cairriers wes George W.'&’ra-
qzier.On one of these trios from the Arco P.O.Amsn by name of Ha mi It* 

ton was carrying the mail.He was a kind of a half wit,and on his 

way to Anatone,he caught up with a girl about IP or 13 years old 

by name of Mabel Richards who was the daughter of Robert Richards^ 

Sheriff of Asotin bounty Washington and beat her to death and 

threw her into the brush by the roadside.and when she was missed, 

a posse of men went in search and found her and got the half wit 

and he confessed doing it,and said he didnt think any more of Fi

lling her than he would a snake or any thing else.And the men took 

him to Asotinf Bee Asotin Go. Sentinel)among which was William (Goyote) 

Nottingham who put +he noose around his neck and they hung him to 

a Telephone pole, "’he Arco P.O.was on the side of the ridge between
headwaters of forks of Souaw Gulch or Ganyon.Aouaw Gulch or Ganvon 
was named for a lot of Indian Sweat Aiouses on the headwaters of the

Canyon,near a swamp which was fed by many springs.And there were 

many Tepees standing there at the time of the first settlement of 

the Lost Prairie country.When the cattlemen first went to the Lost 

Prairie country,winter of IR^R-P,they built a cabin on a hill near 

a springiest of the William Rordioe place.This was the first 

cabin built by White man,in the whole Lost Prairie District.

Moses Austin mentioned above,peeled a lot of Gascare trees 

or Ghittum as it was called,bottled it up and labeled it up and
labeled it "Moses Quick Step" and sold it for50Toer bottle and 
a man came to him with a bad cough. And asked Moses if his medicin



would heln his cough and Moses said tou take a large swallow at 

bedtime,and in the morning just before Preakfast,take two swallows 

And I will guarantee you will be afraisUto Cough.

The first ^elenhone nut through to Flora,was by McTulley and Bum'* 

ble from Lostine in late '90s.And installed in W.H.Bakers Store.

O.M.heacosk took the first Radio into the Flora District.(See 

Fnternrise)And after demonstrating it,sold it to A.L.Cosh.

The first Church at Paradise,a Methodist Fnisconal Church,was 

built in T9IB.Half an acre of ground, was given bv W.C.Stra.ley and 

his wife,Pink Straley,Feb.T2th,to the M.F.Church of Paradise of 

which the Trutees were J . D.Braughton,D. C. Walls ,W.J .Beach and 

G.M.Hendrickson.(Dn the deed it was stimulated that the nrooerty 

was to be used exclusively for the worshin of Cod and benefit of 

said ChurchIn Dec.I93T,the Church w»s sold to the Paradise Neigh

borhood Club.For a Community Hall.Aug.IBth,1949,^he Paradise P.0, 

was discontinued.After over 40 years continous service.

Another early settler,was CART AFIN.Who was the Paul Bunyon of 
Wallowa County.He saiid I was making rails andwas about through 

making my 5000 a day,which I did by middle afternoon.And six Indians 

came along.and got very saucy.Saying they were going to kill me 

I had a wedge in a large rail cut and asked them to helm me get 

the cut omen,before they killed me.I was thinking hard.So T +old 

three to get hold on each side and sret hold with both hands on 

each half of the cut,and null hard while I drove the wedge in. 

and when they got a good hold,I knocked the wedge out and had 

them fast in the crack and knocked them in the heads with my Mall
i

^hey couldnt get their hands out and I scaloed them all.

He said at another time,he said he saw ID Indians coming.! had 
just shot a big Grizzly Bear,and hadnt loaded my gun yet.So I nut 

in an extra charge of oowder,tamned it go^d,And nut my Iron Ram-

>



rod in,in place of bullets.They had to cross the stream on asmall 

foot log.And when they were all on,I took dead aim and nulled the 

trigger.Well,that Ramrod went clear through all ten of them,»nd 

they fell off in the stream.T ran down and fished them out and 

scalred them all.And tanned the scalos leaving the hair on and made 

me a good warm coat.

At another time,I was making rails,and climbed on a large log 

to eat my lunch. And after cutting offa large niece of Jerked Trenison 

I stuck my Bowie Knife in the log and it began to move off.! fo

und it was a monstrous Sn»ke.And T grabbed my gun,loaded it and 

followed up.When I got in my barn yard,I saw it there ,but coul- 

dnt see my old cow.But when I got closer,I saw a big swelling on 

the snake.And I knew it had swallowed my cow.Bo I slinned up and 

shot it in the head.It lashed its tail around till it broke down 

several big Pine trees.When it was nuited down,I cut into its 

Belly and found my cow had twins.And she was standing chewing her 

Cud.And the calves were sucking.and she walked out.mhen I went 

to my nearest neighbor and told him to harness upeight horses 

and bring them over as I had killed a big snake and wanted to 

drag it off in a deer gulley.When I told it to different onesthey 

just laughed. And called me Paul Bunyon.I told, them to come and 

see the snake for themselves.And the whole settlement turned out 

to see it.But it was gone.In about a week,I saw a woman coming 

across the field waving a oaoer.An article in it was headed 

"Marvelous Bgcaoe."An enormous snake was killed near Phoenix 

Arizona,which had swallowed two dow Doys on horseback.And they 

rode out through a big hole in its pelly.And I said that was the

snake I thought I ha£ killed.And they doubted my story.>
LI^TLF LAKT orLITTLP FRAZIFR LAKF.

Situated in the high MountainsKamed ^razier Lake,and is called

Little Lake. As it lies close to the main Brazier Lake.
(See Brazier Lake)



LIKE BOOTH CAHYON
989

Empties into Imnaha River.Earned for Luke Booth whose place this sprm 
creek

this spring empt ies into/From which he irrigated his orchard and 

garden as long as the water lasted.As it went dry in late summer.

Records show that the name of Booth is written with an E at end of 

the name. Though Captain William Booth, a brother* Signed the Cove Mu fe 

Roll,both leaving the E,off.(See Cove)Luke Booth’s wife Maggie Kensal 

Booth,died on this place and was the first White person buried in the 

Imnaha Cemetary.Booth came to Wallowa Valley and Imnaha,in 1 8 8 2 .And 

to the Cove with his parentsin 1 8 7 0 .

Along in the ’90s,Booth took a load of white Pearman Apples in 50/ 

boxes and unloades them at Will Wurzweilers store and taking Wurzweile 

Bulleti Board,to the edge of the sidewalk and wrote on it,Booths Ytfiite 

Pearmains ready boxed at fJIQOdollar per box. .And some of the boys in 

town slipped around and erased the Pearmain and printed in capital 

letters FAIRMAIDS. in its place.. And Booth noticing a large crowd arouri 

the board,went to see the reason.And being showed,flew mad and in his 

squeakey womans voice,said he could 'Whop the one who changed that name 

At one time when Harry Vaughan was riding after cattle in.In this 

Canyon,he found the head of a Steer that had only been butchere a 

short.And on examination found by the ear mark,It was Sandy Thompsons 

Ear Mark.(See Grizzly Ridge)A man by name of (Reno)William Allen,had 

rented Booth’s place that year and Booth was living in part of the 

house.And after examining the ground very closely,Thompson and Vaughan 

followed some horse tracks directly to Booth’s house.And was asked to 

stay for dinner.At which they had plenty of fresh tender beef cooked. 

Later,Booth heard it said that Thompson ate some of his own beef at 

Booth's place.And when Booth met Vaughan again,he told him if he dfi 

quit a lot of lies about Thompsons beef,there would be some troulle 
somewhere.(See Imnaha)
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LYNCH CREEK.
.
^moties into Snake River.Named for Lynchwho was of medium

M-
size and dark eomnlexioned man.He got hurt in a Quartz mine in Cor-'r '
nicoT)ia,8 nd would never work in a Quartz mine again.Put took uc Pla

cer mining.which was the reason he was always on this creek.

MAKIN CRREK.

Empties,into Cherry Creek.Named for Elzie O.Makin.Who bought Ceo- 

rge Cuekers sQuatters right there.and built a cabin and moved his 

family to it.in about IS93.Wherehe ranged his sheen.He built his 

cabin right at the mouth of Cherry Creek.His brother A1 Makin,took 

a nlace on the next creek below.A1  accidently shot himself in the 

leg while hunting Souirrels and had to have it amoutated.which 

later,was the cause of his death.When Elzie and Als Mother died at 

the cove,Oregon,Mrs.W.U.HaydenfPee Indian Ralley,Cove and Hayden 

Butte)took care of them for three years.(See Old Man Creek)
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LAGORE LAKE.

Situsted in the high mountains.Named for Joseph LsGore.This 
Lake is ashort distance from LaGor^a ^abin and mining claims He 
has tunnelled in several hundred feet,in one claim.(See Hurricane 
Creek and Joseph.)

LO^D ELAT.Formeraly called BTTCKAROO ELAT.
Situated in *he forks of the headwaters of Deep Creek.Named for 

Janes Lord. (See Salmon Creek or Wet AilmonWho ranged his stock tie 
there in late ’90s.A 9900 foot landing strip for Airplanes,wes fi
nished there in I94S,by ^om Willet.
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MUD LAKE.

Named for its being a shallnw Lake with muddy bottom.(Tnformaticn 

from Hoy Schaeffer.Who owns the recreation camp at hapover. 

MATTHJP.HORW formerly MAHPLF MOUNTAIN.

Named for the same name in SwitzerlandfSee Legion Mountain.)

Frank A.dlark named this Mountain in 1907,while laying out the 

boundaries of the first Forest in Wallowa County,for the Fores

tr y  Department,and put it on his map which he sent to Washington

D.C.(History says the conouest of the Alps,was comnletedin 1865.
(I840-I9II)

by the assent of the Matterhorn,by F.Whymper.During the ascent, 

four of his party lost their lives.)

MAHOGONY ORFFK and HANGFR STATION.

Fmoties into Imnaha Hiver.Named for the Mountain Mahogony that 

grows on the ridge 15outh of the creek 
MALLORY LAKE.

Named for Ferry F.Mallory a Homesteader there,that this land 
was on in T988.



*!ARK * S SPRING.
Situated on headwaters ofSouth Prong of Squaw Greek.Named for 

Tom Marks.Who was riding in this district and found the soring 

He ranged his cattle and horses in this district.He settled on

Imnaha in IBB9./
MARKS CABIN.

Named for Al,Glem,Ghas Marks and Pete Wilson.who wereOousins.

Who built their cabin there,where they ranged their cattle and hrr- 

sesfSee Beeler Greek)

MATVILLW.

Named for J .D.McMillan.Who was logging Supreintendant for the 

Bowman Hicks Logging Go.at the time it was established in 1923. 

Maxville islocated on the head of one orong of Wallupa Greek. In 

Bishon Meadows.And is the main Logging Gemo of Bowman-Hicks Lumber 

Gemoanv.where they have a store,Post ^ffice,Hotel,t*c.Beside a la 

rge Dog Office building and small houses to rent to their emplo

yees.Their main logging R.R.extended to this place .'’'’he p .O.was mo

ved from Vincent(See Vincent)to this place,and the first Postmaster 

was H.H.Houston.

The Company shipped in several Negroes from their southern Haw 

Mills in 1923,not to work in the Mill,but to work in the section 

crew,Track laying and heavier class of work.They were shipped in 

to replace foreigners who had been doing this class of work and 

went on a strike.Most of them leaving the camp in May,1923.^he 

famous May day s+rike of the "Wobblies".The years of 1923-24-25, 

these voerroes had a Base pall ^eam at Maxville. Home of these Neg

roes,were scared out of the country by the strikers and .gome left
■

on account of the cold weather and deep snow.

( Information from H.N.Ashby General Western Manager of the Bowman- 

Hicks Lumber Gomoany.)'’’he Maxville P.O.was discontinued April Tgt, 
1933. William Mathes ,beino* the Postmaster at the time,though he

>
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had resigned in November,1939.^he Bowman-Hicks Lumber Co.soldsll

their interests to the J.Herbert Pate ,Company ,except land,Nove

mber ,PBth,1945. And retained H.N.Ashby aa*Manager.

MeCRAW CREEK,RASIN and RANCFR STATION.

Empties into Snake River.Named for an old Hunter and Trapper 

by name of Medraw.Who snuatted there and built his cabin at

the forks of the creek.J.Fred McClain and William McPride,made a 

meets and bound survey of the place for McCraw.But he soon aband

oned it.Later Luther H.Perkins,souatted on the place and made 

Final Proof on it.Joseph B.Keeney,who ran a Hotel at Figih^oregon 

and had the Mail Contract from Elgin to Joseph in IB94, (See stage 

Drivers.) sent an old Stage Driver by name of James w,rLAVFW.^nown 

as YORKEF f0 the sin,which is at the head forks of the creek 

and William Wigginses Lostine and Smith Mountain)also an old 

Stage Driver with a band of blooded mares in IP94 with the inten

tion of raising Stage Horses.But abandoned the undertaking as 

unorofitable.Keeney,also raised some cattle there.And his son 

who was an invalid staved there awhile for his health.This ranch 

contained 1494 acres.perkind sold it to ex Senator Pobert W Stan

field. After which it changed hands several times.

McCUBBIN CREEK,BASIN and SPRINCS.

Emot es into Mud Creek.Mamed for Leander McCubbinwho ranged his 

sheep on the creek till after shearing time,then took them to the 

Basin for summer range.

In early 'PCs,Art Cussins^See Cussins r,reek)was herding sheep in 

and around the Basin and said there was an enormous lot of Fik Horn 

and bones in the Basin.And that he could have gathered up several 
wagon loads.lt was supposed the Elk got snowed in there in the »79e

and starved and froze to death.

>



fMcOulley Creek and BASIN.
Fmoties in+o Little Sheep "reek.The pasin is near the head of Creek 

Named for Frank D.McCulley Sr.who built-a cabin at the basin,near

- O

the head.And ranged sheen there.There is a petrified tree in the 

Rasin,broken off.the stump runs back in the Lava.McCulley and Cha

rles Christy had some mining claims near the Basin,which they did 

considerable work on.^his creek was diverted into the ditch of 

the Sheep Creek Bitch Company ~n upper Prairie Creek.Over which th

ere was a long Law Suit,which was carried to the Supreme Court 

The whole case was in Pamphlet formfSee Court Records)Later "hristy 

ran sheep of his own on little Sheep Creek.August PPnd,1942,the 

forestry Dept.sowed IS different verities of seeds in the Resin. 

MCCARTHY Cp t p f and SPRINGS
Empties into Snake River.Named for Thomas McCarty'The n»me vc- 

^arthy,should be McCarty)an old Irishman who was County Tr^il su

pervisor,for the Lower Imnaha and Snake River Trails.He made his ho

home with Jack Johnson(See Big Sheep '"reek) for years.When not wo

rking for. others, doing light work for his board.He was a very pie-
old

a part and con7* e ni elŷ naa..He lived to be 91 years old. One pound of 

Coffee lasted five meals for him.

The springs are situated between Summit Springs and Tepee "amp 

They were named for him in soring of 1909,when he was herding shee- 

there for Trank and Hays Kernan who established a camp at these 

Springs.(He was not the T0m McCarty who helped rob the Wallowa 

National Bank October Rth,TS9I.)

MCALISTFR CRFHK,SPRINGS,RIDOF and MNADOWS.

Nmoties into Mud Creek.Named for James W.McAlister who built a 

Cabin at the springs in the Meadows and ranged his stock there.

He hired David L.Reavilf,then County Surveyor,to do some surveying 

for him.This cabin was headouarters for hunters from the valley, 

for years.lt being an ideal hunting district and for many ye»rs



by Indians,before White came.It was the main hunting ground of 

Old Stotekiye,Indian.

Along in the summer ~>f the ’90s ,McAli s4;er and Jake Wagner, (See 

Brushey Canyon) with their wives and Mrs.Henry Miller drove to the 

cabinfor an outing and to gather Huckelberries.And as soon as they 

got there,and got the horses on grass,the men got their guns and 

went outto see if they could kill a Beer.while the women orerered 

dinner.And had only got a short distance from oamo,when they shot
a

a Coyote.And after hunting a short time,they ran onto a Sheen Her

der, from which they bought a mutton and dressed it there and carr

ying it back to the Coyote they had killed,And Wagner said,By Cracly 

Jim,I see where we can have some fun with the WIMMPH.Bo they cut 

off a Quarter of the Mutton,hung the balance in a tree,cut off three 

of the coyotes feet and fastened to the leg of the mutton,hung the

hide beside it,and with the Quarter,went to camo.Telling to the wo

men to get their drying Pans as they had fresh meat.. Bo they 

fried the nans full,and while frying it,Mrs.McAlister remarked 

that when she heard that shot,she knew Jim had got a Deer.And 

the other women said a good feed of Trenison was worth the trio. 

After they had eaten,and the women were washing the dishes and 

the men were smoking and telling how they had killed the Deer,Wa

gner sooke uo and said.Jim,by ^rackyjthis eatin is all in the 

mind.Aint it?and the women wanted to know why.And McAlister said 

that was Coyote meat we had for dinner.And the women said no.You 

cant fool us,We have eaten too much Venison for that.And the men 

said,come on and we will show you.And when they saw the feet and 

hide,whey were mad women and began to Gag.And the men had to run 

and null off the Coyote feet and explain



McNFER GRLGH.
Emoties inti Wild Oat Greek.Named for George MoNees ,who had a ^  

Homestead near there.And ranged his-etock in this Gulch..'’’his is 

a dry gulch,except for a short time in the soring,with a large sorin 

on its side near the head.A short time after McNess built his cabin 

a tree blew down on it and wrecked it.And he moved across Wild Gat 

creek onto Powwatka Ridge and took uo another olace.On +he Worth 

prong at *he head of this creek,on the Gouthwick Homestead,later 

owned by Ule PoulsenfSee Promise)is a soring very highly imoreg- 

nated with Suloher and other minerals.

MEMALOOSE MEADOWS,Formerly LIGHTENING MEADOWS and RANGER STATION.

Named by Newton V.Downs,?orest Ranger.For the reason there was 

an Indian grave near there.'"he word should be soelledFIM-A-LOOS'"

It is an Indian word which meand killed or dead. .’T'he little creek a 

tfefet heads at the grave,which is onlya little or small creek is 

called Indian Grave Greek.The Ranger Station is near the grave

The Indians name was MUSH-A-^USIN.He was killed by a falling tree
V

and buried sitting uo and facing the East.^his grave is at the head* 

waters of Horse and Lightening Greeks which empties into Tmnaha 
River.

Newton V.Downs was killed instantly Wednesday afternoon,Seotember 

RIst,T937.by the lfomb of a tree he was fall.ing on Rear Greek.whil 

working for ^owman-Hicks Lumber Go.'"he limb broke off another tree 

and flew back,and hit him on the head.He was born in Salina Kansas 

May 28th,1877.He entered the Forest Service in T907 and was stat

ioned in the Imnaha Districttill I9T6,when he resigned.

About 1925,Fern Warnock dug uo the remains of an Indian near 

this place,in which he found some Oharcoal,An Indian Glay Pine,

A horn,aoparentlv a Mountain Goat Horn with markings on it,Goear 
heads of different sizes and lengths and some ^ieces of red and wh 

white chalk.^he chalk had been gotten from a ledge some where,and



MARR CREEK and ELAT.Formerly LIGHTENING CREEK.

Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Named in early *80s,for William Marr. 

who took a Homestead at the head of the creek near the springs.where 

he built his cabin.And where later the Armin Post Office was establ

ished. (See Armin.)When Marr moved into this isolated district,He emp

loyed W.W.Hepburn who was an old teamster,to move his household goods 

* etc.over.There being no road Hepburn took the things from Joseph in 

his wagon into the deep Sheep Creek Canyon and up the deep sheep creek 

Mountain to the place.This was named Marr Creek by the Forestry Dept- 

ment,for the reason there were several Lightening CreeksMarr was in 

the Confederate Army and said he was in the raid of Lawrence Kansas. 

Mrs.H.H.Flagg,Whose husband was a Civil War Veteran in the North, (See 

Prairie Creek)And was well acquainted with a lady in Lawrence by name 

Walker.And she had a Diamond ring worth $1000.00.And one of Quaife - 

trells men when they raided Lawrence Kansas,Dismounted and cam* into 

the Walker house and seeing the ring,took it away from her.And she 

ran to quantrill and told hirn about it.And she pointed out the man 

and Quantrill went after him and told him to take the ring back and 

give it to the lady.Which he did and shot her in her own home
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is supposed to have been used to paint his faoe.^he skull had been

. i J58>
crushed on one side as though it had been struck with a club. -O

T find on inouiry of verv old Indian^esoeciall Ralph Armstrong A 
thart these were the remains and belongings of Medicine Man.And 4, 

the markings on the Horn were of considerable significance to 

Indian Medicine men..The Pine had been used many years.Being st

ained over one third of its length.lt was made of oiay,of which 

none of the kind is found in Wallowa County.^he stem was nut in 

at one end.It being a sort of a tube."he nine being about five 

inches long,and the "obacco or Finikinick was nut in the other 

end.The explanations of the markings on the horn,would have made 

a long story.As each marking,The markings were cross ways on the 

horn and ouite deenas by a dull knife and each marking represented 

something about weather,places ,happenings,etc.

MFACHAM.Warmer!y,LEW’S ^ TCAMPMFMTflTmitills County)

Named for Jason Lee,the Missionary who camped there on his way 

to Willamette Valley in September IBR4.Tn the late 'BOs,there was 

« great deal of discussion regarding how the present site of Mss- 

cham came to be called Lee's encampment.And the older settlers in 

"rand ^onde Valley,contended it was named so for a large ^migrant 

Vrain of Southern symohasizers ,mostly from Missouri that came 

through the valley,part of which stopped there.And the balance went 

on to Willamette Valley and camped awhile on their way over the 

Blue Mountains at the present site of Meachsm.at the springs 

there.And named the camp for Bobert F.Lee.But George H.Rimes,Bee.

of the State Pioneer Asso.told me this was not a fact.^hat it 

was named for Jason Lee.who camped there in 1834.For ^ro^f,he got 

a Government Report of IBSIgiving an account ofthe first Military 

Force that ever came into the Oregon Country.^his "a^elry Company 

was under Lieut.,Colonel,William Wing Loring,who May T0th,TR49r



| ■ wot" ^
started from Port Leavenworth axross the Plains to Vancouver with

about Bon men *1 Commissioned Officers 160 wagons,1300 Mules and

700 Horses.Loring was in the Mexican War,where he was wounded in the

left arm which had to be amputadled.He was born in Wilmington N.C

December 4th,1919.Loring became a Major General in the Confederate

Army,refused to surrender and later,took service in the Egyptian

Army.He author of a book entitled”A Confederate Aoldier in reryrt

Coming back from Egypt,he practiced law for several vears in the

United States.And died in Hew York City,Dec.30th,T996.

General Joel Palmer ,was guide on this expedition,across the Plai®

And ^oring Quartermaster was Osborne Cross.Cross kept a diary on

this trip,from May IQth,to October I4th,XR49.And in this diary,he

mentions the Oavelry camped Sep.I4th,1^49 on the Blue Mountains

at Lee’s encampmentPhis Diarv was accepted by Colonel Loring,and
Fort

filed away at Washington D.C.From this camp.they went on toJTen-A
couverwhere Colonel Loring reported to Captain Ingalls.'this ^ort 

had been built a short time before the arrival of Colonel Loring 

in 1949.And was the first American Military Port in the Oregon we- 

Territory.Whe Hudson Pay Fort,having been built several years ear- 

lier.While in Egypt,Loring was decorated by the Khedive of Egypt 

for hi8 advice and service.

About the middle '60s,Meacham Pro's,put up the first building 

at the present site of MeachamfSee Lewis A.MeArthurs book on Ore

gon Oeographical names and their Origin,page OPT for Meacham.)

After which the place was called Meacham.

Fdson A.Hart said there were three of the Meacham Pro's and that 

they all had red hair and Whiskers.And that their Whiskers were 

redder than their hair.And they were light complexioned.medium
J#r

■ sized and slender.They opperated a Stage Line over the Blue Mo

untains and built a large Stage Barn at the place,besides a 

large Log Hotel,and employed a Chinese Cook.And a man to attend


